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 Sediment gravity flows (SGFs) can distribute large quantities of shelfal or slope 
carbonates into deeper basinal settings, forming complex heterogeneous deposits. Such deposits 
may have a negative or positive impact on hydrocarbon reservoir properties. In the Delaware 
Basin the upper Leonardian (Lower Permian) strata of the Avalon shale play (first Bone Spring 
carbonate) consist of hundreds of meters of dark, organic-rich siliciclastic mudstones interbedded 
with carbonate-rich SGF deposits. This project investigates carbonate-rich SGFs in the Avalon 
shale, integrating core and well log data, to determine the local-to-regional depositional controls 
on deep-water carbonates, as well as to understand the depositional architecture of the Avalon 
shale and how carbonate influx affected its reservoir potential.  
Over 500 well logs along with two cores were utilized for this study. The carbonates are 
interpreted to have been deposited by carbonate-rich SGFs with the mudstones primarily 
deposited in the distal, waning portions of the SGFs. These deposits stack to form thick SGF 
packages. Correlation of these packages shows that SGF source areas were located in all cardinal 
directions around the basin. The amount and timing of sediment input from the source areas 
varied throughout Avalon deposition, which resulted in a complex stratigraphic architecture. 
Two phases of carbonate fan development occurred and are separated by a phase of apron 
development. Backstepping geometries within the apron deposits suggest deposition during 
transgression and highstand. Fans were deposited in absence of major apron deposits and are 
distributed farther into the basin relative to the apron deposits, which suggests deposition during 
regressions and lowstands.  
Core petrophysics show the carbonate facies generally have lower porosity, permeability, 
and TOC than the mudstones. Thus, the carbonate facies typically produce poor-quality reservoir 
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and mudstones produce high-quality reservoir. The thickest mudstones, forming the best-quality 
reservoir, were deposited during transgression and highstand in areas of reduced carbonate SGF 
influx and along the margins of older fan lobes. Understanding the distribution of carbonate 
SGFs throughout the Avalon shale will improve exploitation of this resource and enhance 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Introduction 
Sediment gravity flows (SGFs) can distribute large quantities of shelfal or slope carbonates 
into deeper slope or basinal settings, forming complex, heterogeneous deposits. This influx of 
carbonate detritus may develop both conventional and unconventional hydrocarbon reservoirs, or 
even have a negative impact on unconventional reservoir properties. In the Delaware Basin 
(subdivision of the Permian Basin; Figure 1) the upper Leonardian (Lower Permian) strata of the 
Avalon shale play (1st Bone Spring Carbonate; Figure 2) consist of hundreds of meters of dark, 
organic-rich mudstones interbedded with carbonate-rich strata deposited by SGFs in a basinal 
setting. Depositional models for carbonate SGFs typically involve line-sourced aprons and 
wedges that form parallel to the platform margin in slope and toe-of-slope areas (Cook and Enos, 
1977; Schlager and Chermak, 1979; Mullins and Cook, 1986; Coniglio and Dix, 1992; Playton et 
al., 2010). Although carbonate SGFs are inherently line-sourced (Playton et al., 2010), an 
increasing number of studies are recognizing the influence of topographic mechanisms that 
funnel flow into topographic lows, producing submarine fans and other focused-flow deposits 
along carbonate margins in toe-of-slope and basinal areas (Watts, 1987; Coniglio and Dix, 1992; 
Braga et al., 2001; Savary and Ferry, 2004, Payros et al., 2007; Payros and Pujalte, 2008, 
Goldstein et al., 2012). Accumulations of grain dominated deposits, such as those in the Avalon 
shale, can form more strike-continuous aprons and sheet-like deposits or more strike-
discontinuous fans and other topographically confined deposits (such as channel fills; discussed 
subsequently). These types of SGF accumulations are three-dimensional bodies developed over a 
period of time as the result of multiple SGF events deposited above and adjacent to each other 
and are hereby termed SGF geobodies. An SGF geobody refers to a three-dimensional body of 
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rock deposited within a distinct geographic area and within a distinct stratigraphic interval. They 
are aggregates of multiple SGFs that originated from a particular source area to yield a three-
dimensional body of rock (apron, fan, etc.) separated either geographically or stratigraphically 
from other SGF geobodies. The geobodies are defined and categorized on the basis of location, 
geometries, and depositional architecture. The term geobody is used as to not cause confusion 
with individual SGF event beds (e.g., turbidite, debrite, etc.); an SGF geobody includes multiple 
event beds that form a three-dimensional body of rock. 
Carbonate SGF deposition is commonly thought to increase during highstands when the 
platform is flooded and the carbonate factory is more productive (Schlager and Chermak, 1979; 
Boardman and Neumann, 1984, Droxler and Schlager, 1985; Glaser and Droxler, 1991; Reijmer 
et al., 1992), supplying greater amounts of sediment to the slope and basin (a scenario referred to 
as highstand shedding). Sea-level change is hypothesized by others to produce reciprocal 
sedimentation patterns in basinal strata, with carbonates deposited during highstands and 
siliciclastics bypassed into the basin during lowstands (Wanless and Shepard, 1936; Van Siclen, 
1964; Wilson, 1967; Silver and Todd, 1969; Watney, 1980; Mack and James, 1986; Dolan, 1989; 
Holmes and Christie-Blick, 1993; Southgate et al., 1993; Tirsgard, 1996; Monstad, 2000; 
Campbell, 2005). Some authors contend, however, that carbonate SGF deposition increases 
during lowstands when the platform is exposed and subjected more erosion (Thiede, 1981; Vail, 
1987; Sarg, 1988; Vail et al., 1991; Driscoll et al., 1991; Ferland and Roy, 1997). Schlager and 
others (1992) also noted that highstand shedding is less pronounced on ramps than on rimmed 
platforms. The shedding of carbonates into deeper basinal settings can produce a variety of 
deposits that vary in size, location, and geometry based on a number of intrinsic and extrinsic 
controls. Playton and others (2010) provided an excellent summary on deep-water carbonate 
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deposition, noting that the variations in the small-to-large-scale architecture and the controlling 
factors across this spectrum remain poorly understood. This study of the Avalon shale adds 
much-needed data on controls on fine-grained SGFs in a distal slope and basin setting, 
downslope of a distally steepened ramp. 
Little has been published on the Avalon shale play or deposits within the first Bone 
Spring carbonate (Lower Permian; Figure 2); however, numerous studies have investigated 
carbonate SGFs in other historically productive units within the Permian Basin (Silver and Todd, 
1969; Harris and Wiggins, 1985, Hobson et al., 1985, Gawloski 1987; Mazzullo and Reid, 1987, 
1989; Mazzullo, 1989, 1994; Saller et al., 1989; Griffin and Breyer, 1989; Leary and Feeley, 
1991; Montgomery, 1996, 1997a, 1997b; Dutton et al., 2005). Deposits include thick debrites, 
thin turbidites, and other grain flow accumulations (concentrated and hyperconcentrated density 
flows – see Mulder and Alexander, 2001) composed of platform derived carbonate detritus, 
many of which form productive conventional reservoirs (e.g., Hobson, et al., 1985, Mazzullo and 
Reid, 1987; Saller et al., 1989). The reservoirs are typically located along the slope in more 
proximal positions than the strata in this study, and consist of rudstones and floatstones with 
clasts up to boulder in size and coarse-grained packstones and grainstones. Previous studies on 
the shelfal equivalents of the Avalon have identified several depositional sequences and tied 
them to sea-level history (Sarg and Lehman, 1986; Kerans et al., 1994; Fitchen et al., 1995), 
suggesting the potential for reciprocal sedimentation of carbonates and siliciclastics or shifting 
depositional trends in the basinal Avalon deposits. 
The Avalon shale is an active unconventional play in southeast New Mexico and an 
emerging play in west Texas. The extent of this reservoir is poorly defined, and much remains to 
be learned about what controls the “sweet spots” in this oil and gas system. This project 
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investigates carbonate SGFs within the Avalon shale to answer these general questions: 1) when 
were the SGFs deposited and from where were they sourced; 2) what controlled their deposition; 
and 3) in this mixed carbonate-siliciclastic system, are the SGF carbonates suitable reservoirs, 
and if not, what forms the best reservoir? Data from two Avalon shale cores were used to 
determine Avalon lithofacies and their reservoir potential. The cores were described and 
calibrated with corresponding well log data. Vertical packages of carbonates and mudstones 
were identified and correlated across more than 500 wells, and the log character within each 
interval was mapped and used for depositional interpretations, including the local-to-regional 
controls on deep-water deposition in general. This depositional framework combined with 
petrophysical data from cores allows for a better understanding of reservoir development in the 
Avalon shale. Ultimately, this improved understanding of SGF deposition in the Avalon will 
improve exploitation of this resource as well as enhance our understanding of the controlling 




Figure 1. Paleogeographic map of the Permian Basin region showing the location of the study 
area (red box) in the Delaware Basin (sub-basin of Permian Basin) of west Texas and southeast 
New Mexico. The study area is located in the central portion of the Delaware Basin. Carbonate 
platforms surrounded this area during the Leonardian and provided source areas for the 
transported carbonate detritus. Counties within the study area are labeled and blue dots show the 





Figure 2. Correlation chart of the Permian Bone Spring Formation and bounding strata within 
the Delaware Basin and Northwestern Shelf. Dashed lines show approximate locations of 
interval boundaries. The Avalon shale is a reservoir interval within the first carbonate of the 
Bone Spring Formation and not a formal stratigraphic interval or a subdivision of the first 
carbonate. Modified from Hayes (1964), Saller and others (1989), and Kerans and others (1994). 
 
 
Geologic Setting and Stratigraphy 




) of the central portion of the 
Delaware Basin and includes parts of Culberson, Reeves, and Loving Counties in Texas and 
Eddy County, New Mexico (Figure 1). Carbonate platforms surrounded this basinal area during 
the Leonardian, providing sources for carbonate sediment. Shallow-water source areas included 
the Central Basin Platform to the east, the Northwestern Shelf to the north, and the Diablo 
Platform to the south and west. Platform profiles during this time are best characterized as ramps 
(Figure 3) marked locally by distal steepening coincident with carbonate buildups (Stoudt and 
Raines, 2004; Phelps and Kerans, 2007; Ruppel and Ward, 2013). Although tectonic activity 
may trigger SGFs by causing destabilization of oversteepened banks (e.g. Cook et al., 1972), the 
Early Permian was a time of reduced tectonic activity during the waning stages of the Marathon-
Ouachita orogeny (Horak, 1985; Yang and Dorobek, 1995). 
Lower Permian strata within the Delaware Basin consist of thousands of meters of basin-
central carbonates, sandstones, and shales. In Leonardian time, the basin remained underfilled, 
with a total shelf-to-basin relief of nearly 3 km (1.8 mi; Jansen et al., 2007). Leonardian strata in 
the Delaware Basin subsurface are part of the Bone Spring Formation (Figure 2), which consists 
of four carbonate units separated by three sand units that have been recognized across the 
Delaware Basin and Northwestern Shelf. These deposits form the slope and basinal equivalent of 
the Leonardian shelf carbonates including the San Andres Formation, Cutoff Formation, Victorio 
Peak Formation, Yeso Formation, and Abo Formation (Sarg et al., 1988; Saller et al., 1989; 
Kerans, et al., 1994). The Avalon shale play is located in the first Bone Spring carbonate 
(Hardie, 2011; Worral and Krankawsky; 2011) and consists of organic-rich mudstones 
interbedded with fine-grained carbonate strata. The term mudstone refers to siliclastic mudstones 
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rather than lime mudstones. See Chapter 2 for a description of Avalon mudstones and carbonate 
facies.  
The Avalon shale refers to an interval of strata targeted for hydrocarbon exploration 
rather than a formal stratigraphic unit within the Bone Spring Formation. As such, no formal 
definition for the interval exists. The definition can vary from location-to-location and from 
company-to-company because the interval varies in character across the basin and different 
companies target different intervals, use a different nomenclature, or have different subdivisions. 
The Avalon shale is commonly referred to as the Leonard shale; however, the Leonard can also 
refer to an interval overlying the Avalon. Here, the Avalon is defined as extending from the base 
of the first Bone Spring carbonate (top of the first Bone Spring sandstone) upward to the top of 
the uppermost region of relatively low gamma-ray values (thicker zone of carbonate beds) below 
the top of the first Bone Spring carbonate (see Figure 4). Generally, the Avalon shale play is not 
considered to extend to the top of the first Bone Spring carbonate because hydraulic fracturing in 
the upper parts may penetrate overlying water-bearing units within the Delaware Mountains 
Group. The Avalon has been reported to range from 275-520 m (900-1700 ft) in thickness 
(Hardie, 2011; EIA, 2011) and commonly is divided into three informal intervals (ascending; 
Figure 4): Lower Avalon, Middle Avalon and Upper Avalon. The Lower and Upper Avalon are 
generally considered to be mud-rich intervals separated by the more carbonate-rich Middle 
Avalon; although locally this can be an overgeneralization. The Middle Avalon is defined as the 
region of thick carbonate strata (low gamma-ray values) in the middle of the Avalon shale with 
the Upper and Lower Avalon bounding this interval regardless of any local carbonate-rich zones 
(see Figure 4). The muddy Upper Avalon and carbonate-rich Middle Avalon were the focus of 
correlations and analysis for this study. 
 
 
Figure 3: Block diagram showing generalized ramp profile with localized distal steepening 
characteristic of Leonardian shelf profiles in the Delaware Basin. Generalized facies trends are 





Figure 4. Well log showing the subdivision of Avalon shale units. Left image shows the well log 
profile of the first Bone Spring carbonate and the stratigraphic position of the Avalon shale play 
and its subdivisions. The Avalon extends from the base of the first carbonate (top of the first 
sandstone (labeled 1st S.S.) to the top of the uppermost region of low gamma-ray values (dashed 
red oval) below the top of the first carbonate. Middle image is a larger-scale version of the left 
image that focuses on the Upper and Middle Avalon. The image shows the division of the six 
marker defined units (MDUs) recognized in this report. Right image is a duplicate of the middle 
image and shows the further division of MDUs into finer-scale log intervals (FLIs) used for 
facies mapping in this report. FLIs are regional to local in extent and not present in every well. 
Log curve abbreviations (scale in parentheses): GR – gamma ray (0 – 120 API); PEF – 
photoelectric factor (0 – 10 barns/electron); NPHI – neutron porosity (30 – -10%); DPHI – 




Two Avalon shale cores were examined for this study and described bed-by-bed. Well 
logs were qualitatively calibrated using corresponding core data. The carbonate-rich strata are 
generally recognized by their low gamma-ray signature combined with higher resistivity and 
lower neutron-porosity and density-porosity signatures compared to the surrounding mudstones. 
Individual carbonate intervals can stack to form packages tens of meters thick. Correlations and 
mapping focused on these packages. Log curves used for correlations include gamma ray, 
spontaneous potential, neutron porosity, density porosity, resistivity, photoelectric factor, and 
sonic. Twenty different packages were correlated across more than 500 wells using IHS Petra® 
software. All isopach map gridding was performed in Petra® with the maps being adjusted using 
control points to guide geologic interpretations. In some isopach maps (shown subsequently) the 
lateral extent mapped goes beyond the actual occurrence due to the gridding algorithms in the 
software package. In facies maps, however, the “0” isopach was hand drawn to more accurately 
reflect the data. Initial facies maps were constructed using Petra® to grid isopach maps of the 
various log facies (defined subsequently) in each interval. The facies maps were then imported 
into Adobe Illustrator®, compared to gross interval isopach maps, and redrafted using the gross 
interval isopach maps to guide interpretations. 
 Throughout the Upper and Middle Avalon portion of the cores, 95 core plugs were taken 
every 2-3 meters (5-10 feet) and used for thin sections, X-ray diffraction (XRD), rock-eval 
pyrolysis, and petrophysical analysis via Gas Research Institute (GRI) analysis. Core 
Laboratories performed the sampling and analyses, and the results were provided by 
ConocoPhillips along with access to the cores and thin section photomicrographs. Core and thin 
section photos along with XRD, GRI, and pyrolysis data were compiled into a facies atlas for 
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classification of Avalon lithofacies. The lithofacies were defined based on texture from cores and 
thin sections plus composition from XRD results. Petrophysical and pyrolysis data were used to 




Chapter 2: Core Analyses and Reservoir Character 
Core and Facies Analysis 
 Deposits of the Avalon shale play consist of dark mudstones interbedded with fine-
grained carbonates (Figure 5). Texturally, the carbonates are calcarenites (packstone and 
grainstone with sand-sized grains) containing varying amounts of clay, silica, and organic matter. 
Samples are divided into two main textural facies that are further subdivided into seven 
lithofacies (Table 1). The textural facies were defined based on texture in cores and thin sections 
and include a muddy facies and a grainy, carbonate-rich facies. The muddy facies typically 
contains less than ~50% carbonate (from XRD analysis) with varying amounts of clay, silt, and 
organic matter that produce a muddy (mudstone) appearance. This facies forms the mudstones 
referred to in this report. The grainy facies contains more than ~50% carbonate (from XRD 
analysis) and consists of sand-sized allochems that are grain supported. Textural facies are 
further divided into lithofacies based on XRD composition (Table 1).  
Although no classification system exists for argillaceous carbonates, the grainy 
carbonate-rich facies is classified using the terminology of Dunham (1962), but classification is 
primarily based on XRD compositions rather than texture. The facies include (in order of 
increasing quartz content): packstone, argillaceous packstone, and siliceous packstone (Figure 
6a-c). These facies are differentiated based on composition (see Table 1), with the packstones 
being more carbonate-rich, the argillaceous packstones being more clay-rich, and the siliceous 
packstones being more quartz-rich. There are some true Dunham (1962) grainstones (packstone 
facies) in the Avalon shale, consisting of grain-supported carbonate grains cemented by sparry 
calcite, but packstones are the dominant limestone type. The Avalon packstones, however, are 
not Dunham (1962) packstones because matrix material is clay and fine-grained silica rather than 
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lime mud. The term packstone for Avalon shale facies refers to lithologies consisting of grain-
supported carbonate allochems with intergranular matrix material composed of clay and quartz 
silt. Biogenic silica (primarily sponge spicules) is also present and is not compositionally 
separated from the detrital silt as XRD analysis cannot distinguish between silica types. The 
muddy facies includes (in order of decreasing carbonate): marlstone, calcareous feldspathic 
mudstone, calcareous mudstone, and siliceous mudstone (Figure 6d-g). The marlstone is a 
transitional facies between the muddy facies and the carbonate-rich facies and is commonly 
difficult to distinguish based upon texture. Marlstone refers to fine-grained carbonate rock with a 
muddy (mudstone) appearance having about 50% carbonate and 50% silica with some clay (see 
Table 1 for range of compositions). The muddy facies also includes radiolarians as another 
source of biogenic silica (Figure 6g). It should be noted that the cores lack prominent sandstones 
despite such occurring in this interval in portions of New Mexico (e.g., Montgomery, 1997a, 
1997b). No evaluation of Avalon sandstones is presented herein.  
The cores studied in this report include interbedded carbonates and mudstones. Carbonate 
intervals range from centimeters to 10s of centimeters in thickness and are primarily composed 
of fine to very-fine sand-sized grains of broken and abraded skeletal fragments, non-descript 
carbonate grains, sponge spicules, and silt-sized detrital quartz. The carbonates are massive or 
graded and typically have sharp bases with gradational tops, although sharp tops in thin intervals 
(less than 3cm in thickness) are not uncommon. The carbonate strata may grade upward into 
mudstones, or grading may be restricted to thin zones within a carbonate interval (Figure 5). 
Local laminations are also present and do not appear to be graded. Many of the sharp bases are 
interpreted to represent scours in the underlying mudstones, and internal scours may be present 
also. Local accumulations of small angular mud clasts and thin muddy lenses are also present and 
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are interpreted to be mud rip-ups scoured from the underlying substrate. The mudstone intervals 
that overlie the carbonates typically exhibit a vertical decrease in carbonate content and can be 
massive or laminated with local burrowed zones (Figure 5). These sedimentary features along 
with the documented platform-to-basin relief suggest that the carbonates were deposited by 
SGFs. Internal scouring within the carbonates along with local graded zones indicate that the 
carbonates are composed of multiple SGF event beds. They are interpreted to have been 
deposited by turbidity and concentrated density flows (Mulder and Alexander, 2001) based on 
the character of the deposits. The presence of carbonate allochems and sponge spicules within 
the mudstones (i.e., the marlstones, calcareous feldspathic mudstones, and calcareous 
mudstones) and the gradational nature of the mudstones with the carbonate-rich deposits suggest 
deposition primarily in the waning or distal portion of SGFs. The siliceous mudstones contain 
radiolarians and, therefore, are interpreted as background sediments rather than siliciclastics 





Figure 5. Avalon shale core consisting of interbedded mudstones (dark color) and carbonates 
(light color). Individual carbonate sediment gravity flow event beds are outlined in blue brackets. 
Carbonate intervals range from less than 3 cm (1 inch) to tens of centimeters thick and are 
commonly sharp based with gradational tops. They are composed of fine to very-fine sand-sized 
material with local accumulations of mud clasts (m.c.) interpreted to be mud rip-ups. Basal 
contacts are commonly scoured (Sc), and internal scours may also be present. Carbonates are 
massive or graded (normal grading shown by triangle) or contain locally graded zones (last 
section of core) within them. The carbonates may be amalgamations of multiple sediment gravity 
flow event beds. Scale on left is in feet. Lams. – laminations; B – burrows. Core locations and 




Figure 6. Photomicrographs of Avalon lithofacies. A. Packstone; B. Argillaceous packstone; C. 
Siliceous packstone; D. Marlstone; E. Calcareous mudstone; F. Calcareous feldspathic 
mudstone; G. Siliceous mudstone. Sk – skeletal carbonate fragment; Si – detrital silt; Sp – 
sponge spicule; R – radiolarian. All photomicrographs taken in plane light. Photomicrographs C, 
D, E, and F stained with alizarin red S. 
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Reservoir Character of Avalon Deposits 
 Petrophysical analyses and rock-eval pyrolysis data from the core plug samples show that 
the amount of carbonate (calcite and dolomite) is correlated with poorer reservoir properties. 
Increased carbonate content is associated with decreased porosity, permeability, and total organic 
carbon (TOC; Figures 7-9). Reduced carbonate in the deposits is primarily offset by an increase 
in quartz content (Figure 10). Both detrital and biogenic quartz are present, and thin sections 
show that detrital quartz is the dominant silica phase as carbonate content decreases. Increased 
quartz also correlates to increased clays and organics (Figure 11), all of which correspond to 
increased porosity (Figure 12). In Avalon deposits, permeability is a function of porosity 
(Figures 13 and 14) with higher porosity correlated to higher permeability. Avalon lithofacies 
can be divided into three reservoir quality groups differentiated by porosity and permeability 
values (Figure 13): 1) low-quality facies (0-5% porosity) include packstones, argillaceous 
packstones, and siliceous packstones; 2) moderate-quality facies (5-10% porosity) include 
calcareous mudstones, calcareous feldspathic mudstones, and siliceous mudstones; and 3) high-
quality facies (>10% porosity) include almost exclusively siliceous mudstones. Most marlstones 
are of poor-to-moderate quality, but a few are high quality. Siliceous mudstones also show a 
range of quality from moderate-to-high, but produce the best-quality reservoir of all the facies. 
The percentage of each lithofacies in each reservoir quality group is shown in Figure 15. TOC is 
also correlated with petrophysical properties (Figure 14). Lower TOC is linked to low porosity 
and permeability, whereas higher TOC is linked with higher porosity and permeability. The 
range of values for the reservoir properties of each lithofacies is shown in Table 1. 
These data illustrate that, overall, the reservoir properties of Avalon shale strata are fairly 
predictable. Water saturation is less predictable with values ranging from 6-72% with no 
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correlation with composition or depth (Figures 16 and 17). Although water saturation is less 





Figure 7. Plot showing porosity in relation to carbonate content. Porosity is shown to increase 
with decreased carbonate, illustrating the poorer reservoir properties of carbonate-rich strata. 
 
 
Figure 8. Plot showing permeability in relation to carbonate content. Permeability is shown to 
increase with decreased carbonate, illustrating the poorer reservoir properties of carbonate-rich 
strata. 
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Figure 9. Plot showing total organic carbon (TOC) in relation to carbonate content. Organic 
carbon is shown to increase with decreased carbonate, illustrating the poorer reservoir potential 
of carbonate-rich strata. 
 
 
Figure 10. Plot showing quartz content in relation to carbonate content. Quartz is shown to 
increase with decreased carbonate. 
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Figure 11. Plot showing organic and clay content in relation to carbonate content. Organics and 
clay are shown to increase with decreased carbonate.  
 
 
Figure 12. Plot showing porosity in relation to organic, quartz, and clay content. Porosity is 
shown to increase with increased organics, quartz, and clay.  
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Figure 13. Plot showing petrophysical properties of Avalon facies. Plot illustrates that carbonate 
facies show lower porosities and permeabilities than mudstone facies and that permeability 
increases with increased porosity. Petrophysical properties are from Gas Research Institute (GRI) 
analysis of core. Permeability values shown are absolute. 
 
 
Figure 14. Plot showing petrophysical properties of Avalon deposits. Plot illustrates that 
deposits with low total organic carbon (TOC) have lower porosity/permeability values than those 
with high TOC and that permeability increases with increased porosity. Petrophysical properties 






























































Figure 16. Plot showing water saturation in relation to total carbonate content. Plot shows that 
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Figure 17. Plot showing water saturation in relation to depth. Plot shows that water saturation 
varies in the Avalon shale but is generally low (<40%) with no trend based on depth. Data in two 
clusters due to depth range between the two wells. 
y = 3.9519x + 6223.5 
R² = 0.1755 
y = 0.6852x + 6841.3 
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Discussion of Reservoir Rock 
Older carbonates in the Bone Spring Formation have produced reservoirs in more 
proximal positions than these deposits (Runyan, 1965; Nottingham, 1966; Gawloski, 1987; 
Mazzullo and Reid, 1987; Saller et al., 1989; Mazzullo and Harris, 1991). The interbedded 
carbonates and mudstones of the Avalon give this hydrocarbon system the potential to be a 
hybrid play, consisting of interbedded unconventional mudstone and conventional carbonate 
reservoirs. The carbonate in these deposits, however, is associated with poor reservoir properties 
(Figures 7-9). As such, the mudstones (muddy facies) are better-quality unconventional 
reservoir. This may seem counterintuitive, but thin sections show that the carbonate-rich strata 
are heavily cemented whereas the muddy, quartz-rich deposits have less cement and more clay 
and kerogen. In the carbonates, extensive cementation destroyed much of the original porosity, 
reducing permeability and reservoir potential. The diagenetic history of these deposits was not 
investigated for this project, but such a study could improve exploitation of this resource because 
where carbonates have experienced a different diagenetic history, porosity may be preserved and 
carbonate facies may yield better conventional reservoir properties. 
Carbonate content is a fundamental control on reservoir properties in this hydrocarbon 
system. As carbonate content decreases, porosity increases (Figure 7), but as carbonate content 
drops below 50%, the trend is less distinct, suggesting additional influences on porosity. A 
similar trend is seen in clay and organic content as carbonate content drops below 50% (Figure 
11). Quartz, TOC, and clay show a positive correlation with porosity (Figure 12) suggesting they 
also play an important role in controlling petrophysical properties. The wider variability in clay 
and organic content of the muddy facies (<~50% carbonate) may explain the wider variability in 
the reservoir quality of the mudstones, particularly the marlstones and siliceous mudstones. 
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Siliceous mudstones show the widest variation in clay and organic content (values with <10% 
carbonate in figure 11) and porosity (values with <10% carbonate in figure 7).   
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Chapter 3: Stratigraphic Architecture 
Upper and Middle Avalon Subdivisions 
The Upper and Middle Avalon are each divided into three marker defined units (MDUs) that 
are subsequently divided into finer-scale log intervals (FLIs; Figure 4) to allow for understanding 
Avalon shale depositional history. Log facies, mapped in each FLI, are primarily based on 
gamma-ray character, although other logs were also used to interpret lithology (e.g., neutron 
porosity and density porosity). The well logs used for this study were raster images of different 
vintages, and the gamma-ray curves were not normalized. As such, interpretations from gamma-
ray curves were done on a well-by-well basis by comparing the gamma-ray API value of various 
intervals to the API value of the shale baseline (average API value of thick shale-rich sections in 
log). The carbonate-rich facies are typically recognized by their lower gamma-ray values 
compared to the shale baseline.  
Log Facies 
The log character (log facies) of the carbonate strata within each FLI were used for facies 
mapping. Carbonate-rich deposits identified in core form massive (MSV) log facies, having low-
to-moderate gamma-ray values with no distinct vertical trends (Figure 18a); and form 
interbedded (IB) log facies, having alternating packages of low and high gamma-ray values 
indicating interbedded carbonates and mudstones (Figure 18b). The interbedded facies typically 
contains 30-70% carbonate, with carbonate interbeds about one-to-three meters (three-to-nine 
feet) or less in thickness. The mudstone interbeds are commonly similar in thickness to the 
carbonates. The carbonate content ranges from 30-70% because the mudstone and carbonate 
interbeds are not always similar in thickness. Some FLIs, for example, may contain thick muddy 
succession with a few thinner carbonate interbeds, or vice versa, resulting in varying amounts of 
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carbonate content. The muddy facies (mudstones) from core form the mudstone interbeds of the 
IB facies and the muddy (MDY) log facies, having overall high gamma-ray values (<20% MSV 
or IB facies; figure 18c). As suggested previously if the carbonates represent the coarser parts of 
SGFs, and mudstones represent finer parts, then it makes sense that facies would pass laterally, 
proximally to distally, from MSV (representing the highest energy and amalgamation) to IB 
(representing less energy and amalgamation) to MDY (with only the low-energy, fine-grained 
parts of SGFs). Thus, the facies of FLIs should vary laterally.  
To determine the mud content of each FLI, the thickness of the mud interval was calculated 
using grid-to-grid operations in Petra® by subtracting the total carbonate facies isopach grid 
(sum of MSV and IB facies within each FLI) from the FLI isopach grid. Any interval having 40-
80% MDY facies with 60-20% MSV or IB facies is given an MDY modifier (e.g., MDY MSV, 
MDY IB). Modifiers are also given to carbonate facies for fining-upward (FU) trends, shown by 
an overall increase in gamma-ray intensity vertically (Figure 18d), and coarsening-upward (CU) 
trends, shown by an overall decrease in gamma-ray intensity vertically (Figure 18e). The fining- 
or coarsening-upward modifiers for these log facies are shown by patterns on the colored facies 
in facies maps and cross sections. See figure 19 for a facies legend including a complete list of 




Figure 18. Examples of log facies based on gamma-ray character (left track in all logs). 
Horizontal lines mark 10 ft intervals in log. A. Massive (MSV) log facies. B. Interbedded (IB) 
log facies. C. Muddy (MDY) log facies. Interval is mostly high gamma ray mudstone deposits 
with a few isolated carbonate (low gamma ray) interbeds. D. Fining-upward trend in MSV 
facies; blue line shows extents of the fining-upward trend. E. Coarsening-upward trend in MSV 




Figure 19. Legend for facies maps and cross sections. Facies abbreviations used throughout the 




The Upper and Middle Avalon shale are divided into six marker defined units (MDUs) and 
twenty finer-scale log intervals (FLIs; Figure 4) that are useful for facies mapping and 
depositional interpretations. The MDUs are defined in geophysical logs as correlative stratal 
intervals with large-scale vertical patterns of shale and carbonate distribution, separated by high 
gamma-ray markers (shales). These gamma-ray markers are regional features, which can be seen 
in cross section (Figures 20-22), that mark changes in log patterns throughout the basin. Because 
they separate changes in log patterns, they are generally more easily recognized than the 
intervening shales (Figure 4, middle well log). The shale markers are also generally thicker and 
more regional in distribution than the other shale interbeds. Because the shale markers are 
regional features that mark changes in large-scale log patterns (changes in deposition) that cap 
many carbonate packages, the MDUs are characterized as genetic units.  
MDUs are further divided into twenty finer-scale log intervals (FLIs) for mapping log facies. 
The FLIs are lesser distinctive and correlatable log intervals that are useful for mapping and thin 
enough to make sensible interpretations, but recognized by objective criteria regardless of 
interpretive considerations. Similar to the MDUs, the FLIs are recognized by shales that cap and 
separate individual log packages of a specific log character (e.g., separates MSV and overlying 
MSV-FU facies or two different MSV-FU facies). Carbonates mark changes in deposition 
relative to the mudstones, and as such, the base of the carbonate (top of the mudstone) is used to 
define FLI boundaries (e.g., FLIs 3.1, 4.2, and 5.1. in Figure 4). Where mudstones have pinched 
out, vertical changes in log facies patterns are used to define FLI boundaries. Where carbonates 
are not present, the boundaries are approximated based on log patterns in the mudstones (e.g., 
gamma-ray or resistivity curves). The shales that cap these FLIs are less easily recognized than 
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those of the MDUs and commonly require numerous well logs over tens of square kilometers to 
define, as a thin carbonate bed in the middle of an interbedded log package can transition 
laterally into a thicker package that is clearly a separate log facies (and FLI) than the interbedded 
deposits. Because the shales cap packages that are genetically related (e.g., fining-upward 
packages and thick MSV deposits; see figures 20-22), the FLIs are also interpreted to be genetic 
units.  
Compared to the MDUs, the FLIs are thinner and can be more limited in areal extent. Within 
an FLI, log facies commonly transition from more carbonate-rich deposits in proximal locations 
to more mud-rich deposits in distal locations. Log facies typically transition from MSV to MDY 
or IB to MDY with areas of fining-upward or coarsening-upward trends in more distal portions 
of the MSV and IB facies. Transitions from MSV to IB to MDY deposits are present, but less 
common and typically more localized in an FLI than the MSV/IB to MDY transitions. As facies 
transition to more mud-rich deposits, the FLIs typically thin and develop thicker mudstone caps 
(relative to the underlying carbonate in the interval). The finer resolution of the FLIs allows both 
lateral pinch-outs (e.g., FLIs 2.3 and 6.5 in figure 22) and onlapping geometries (e.g., FLIs 2.3 
and 4.1 in figure 21; and FLIs 3.3 and 4.1 in figure 22) to be seen in cross section. FLIs can be 
scoured and filled with deposits from overlying FLIs (e.g., FLIs 2.1 and 6.2 fill scours around 
well 5 in figure 20; and potentially FLI 2.1 around wells 2-4 in figure 21). When log scale 
grading is present, the FLIs are typically limited to individual fining- or coarsening-cycles (e.g., 




Figure 20. Figure 33. Cross Section A-A′. Section runs northwest to southeast and is 13.5 km 
(8.5 mi) in length. Section illustrates the development of the aprons in the northwest and shows 
backstepping geometries in aprons deposited in the Upper Avalon shale (FLIs 4.2-5.2). Dashed 
lines show marker defined unit (MDU) boundaries and thick solid lines show the tops of Upper, 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Criteria for Interpretations 
With the understanding that the MDUs and FLIs are genetic packages, maps of these 
intervals can be used to understand Avalon depositional history. Isopach maps of the MDUs 
(Appendix A) allow for understanding general depositional patterns, but the intervals are too 
thick and internally complex for useful facies mapping and adequate understanding of SGF 
deposition. The MDUs provide a good first-order subdivision for further defining FLIs and SGF 
geobodies within the Avalon. Isopach and facies maps of the FLIs within each MDU help clarify 
sourcing, transport pathways, type of SGF geobodies, and other depositional features.  
Geobodies 
As defined previously, SGF geobodies are three-dimensional bodies of rock deposited within 
a distinct geographic area and within a distinct stratigraphic interval. The FLI boundaries define 
the stratigraphic interval used to map and identify geobodies within the Avalon shale. As such, 
each source mapped within an FLI forms a distinct geobody. With multiple sources, an FLI 
would have multiple geobodies. Because sourcing of MDY deposits cannot be identified, the 
lateral extent of the carbonate facies in each FLI is used to identify geobody boundaries. 
Therefore, in this report SGF geobodies are carbonate geobodies. As discussed previously, 
carbonates form poorer reservoir than mudstones in the Avalon. Restricting mapping to the 
carbonates results in mapping the rock with poorer reservoir potential.  
Within each FLI, the lateral extent of the carbonate facies (carbonate facies to MDY 
facies transition) is used to mark the extent of the carbonate geobodies. Where carbonate 
geobodies from multiple source areas coalesce, the boundaries are determined by facies 
transitions (muddier deposits more distal) and thickness changes on isopach maps (distal 
thinning). Some intervals show influx from different directions with no thickness changes or 
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facies transitions apparent where the carbonate geobodies coalesce (e.g., FLI 6.3). Where this 
occurs, the boundaries are approximated based on relative influx from the sources (location of 
boundary between the two carbonate geobodies favors the source with more influx). The shapes 
of the carbonate geobodies along with other depositional criteria, such as onlapping or 
truncational geometries, are used to classify geobody type and develop the depositional history. 
Carbonate geobodies in the Avalon shale are categorized as aprons, fans, sheet-like 
deposits, or linear geobodies (Figure 23a-d). Aprons are defined as platform margin-/slope-
parallel deposits in slope and toe-of-slope areas that do not spread out into the basin (Figure 
23a). Fans are defined as carbonate geobodies having clear-cut lobate morphologies (Figure 
23c). They are interpreted as being point-sourced deposits and have clear-cut connections to a 
single proximal point-source area. These clear-cut connections are located in proximal portions 
of the lobes and may include 1) linear-to-arcuate trending regions of thick deposits on the 
isopach map (e.g., FLI 6.4); 2) narrow elongated trends of MSV deposits that indicate where 
flow was funneled to produce the fan (e.g., FLI 6.2); 3) narrow deposits that become wider and 
more lobate distally (FLI 1.1); and 4) local lobate areas of thick deposits centered in proximal 
areas (FLI 2.2). Sheet-like deposits (referred to as sheets here) are carbonate geobodies with 
lobate-to-amorphous geometries. They are less clearly lobate than the fans. Sheets are deposited 
beyond the toe-of-slope and cover 100s to 1000s of km
2
 (10s to 100s of mi
2
; figure 23b). The 
sheets commonly extend to more distal locations than the fans and are commonly more 
expansive in their basinal extents. They are differentiated from the fans by the lack of clear-cut 
connections to single proximal point-source areas. In some, the distal portions of the sheet extend 
outward from thickened proximal deposits that span the width of the geobody showing no 
indication of a point source. Others may be the distal equivalent of fans in areas where the clear-
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cut, lobate morphology and connection to a single proximal point-source area is not obvious. 
Some of the more amorphous-shaped sheets may be created by influx from multiple source 
areas. Linear geobodies are defined as linear-trending to slighty arcuate carbonate deposits that 
are confined between topographic highs (Figure 23d), which are generally recognized as areas of 
thick deposits on the isopach maps of underlying intervals. They are differentiated from the 
proximal parts of fans by lacking equivalent distal lobate geometries that widen and fan out.  
 Aprons are identified by distribution parallel to the strike of the platform margin and are 
limited to an approximate toe-of-slope location. In contrast, sheets extend beyond toe-of-slope. 
The basin boundary in figure 1 marks the approximate location of the Leonardian platform 
margin in relation to the study area. The basinal area identified in figure 1 includes the basin and 
slope area with the slope extending several kilometers basinward of the platform margin. A 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Other Depositional Interpretations 
In addition to geobody mapping, the FLIs and cross sections also allow interpretation of 
the source area for SGF geobodies, the presence of transport pathways, scouring/erosion, and 
compensational geometries (the changes in location and thickness of deposits due to topography 
developed by preceding deposits). Source areas are determined by mapping facies transitions and 
deposit thicknesses. Carbonate deposits should typically be thickest closer to the source area and 
become thinner and more mud-rich away from the source. Areas of muddier facies (e.g., IB next 
to MSV or MDY MSV next to MSV) or areas of thin and no deposits within a carbonate 
geobody that do not correspond to scouring (e.g., FLIs 4.2 and 6.1) or compensation suggest high 
energy (carbonate-rich) to lower energy (mud-rich) transitions within the SGFs. These transitions 
are inferred to represent the transport pathways along which SGFs flowed to produce the 
geobody. These pathways may have been produced from SGFs responding to complex 
topography or from SGFs from different source area flowing along different paths. The presence 
of a preexisting geobody can affect the location of overlying geobodies causing compensational 
geometries. Thin deposits that overlie and onlap thick deposits suggest compensatory 
deposition/lateral confinement around positive relief created by the older deposits. Alternatively, 
younger SGFs can scour into older geobodies. A thick region on an isopach map that 
corresponds to a thin region on the underlying isopach map is a potential indicator of scouring 
(or compensational filling of lows by topographically funneled SGFs). The thin region may also 
correspond to missing facies transitions or detached geobodies (carbonate deposits not connected 
to a source area) on the facies map, suggesting scouring by younger SGFs. Criteria for these 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Patchy Facies Distribution 
Several FLIs exhibit a patchy facies distribution. This distribution includes isolated occurrences 
of various carbonate facies (e.g., FLIs 2.3, 4.1), laterally adjacent facies that do not fit 
depositional models (see Table 3; e.g., FLIs 3.1, 4.3), or facies trends that appear to be controlled 
by other deposits in the same FLI (e.g., MSV trend in southeast portion of FLI 6.4 appears to 
have been funneled along southwestern margins of thicker IB deposits in the same FLI). Patchy 
facies do not follow predictable depositional trends, and as such, they are difficult to interpret. 
Such a facies distribution may be produced by isolated SGFs (not enough carbonate influx to 
produce a classifiable geobody), variable character of SGF influx (rapid influx prevents adequate 
log resolution to separate FLIs), shifting sources, erosion by younger SGFs, or a combination of 
these processes. Alternatively, patchy facies may represent deposition that occurred in an 
overlying or underlying FLI (potential miscorrelation). 
 
Depositional History 
MDUs and FLIs are labeled from oldest to youngest (MDU 1 oldest and MDU 6 youngest), 
with the FLIs given modifiers indicating the MDU in which the FLI belongs (e.g., FLI 1.1 is the 
lowest deposit in MDU 1; it is overlain by FLI 1.2). This is not to be confused with Bone Spring 
nomenclature, which is labeled in top-down fashion. For each FLI, isopach maps are shown 
adjacent to their respective facies maps (Figures 24-43) and are used along with cross sections 
(Figures 20-22) to interpret SGF deposition and determine Avalon depositional history.  
In the following MDU and FLI summaries, references to deposit size and thickness refer only 
to those portions in the study area, and references to Texas and New Mexico refer only to those 
portions of each State within the study area. Red letters on the facies maps are used for reference 
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to the FLI summaries. All isopach intervals are shown in feet because logs are measured and 
depth-registered in feet. County names and the location of the platform margin/slope are in 
Figure 1. The depositional summaries outline only the most voluminous deposits within each 
FLI, and the entire history is summarized in Table 4. Reference to dominant log facies refers to 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 24) show a 20 by 10 km (10 by 5 mi), slope-
parallel region of thick (>20 m; 60 ft) MSV deposits in the southwest that thin distally and grade 
into MSV-FU facies (deposit D). In the southeast, there is an elongated, slightly arcuate, north-
northeast-oriented trend of MSV deposits approximately 5 km (3 mi) in width that grades 
laterally into MSV-FU deposits (deposit C). In the north is a south-southwest-oriented trend of 
MSV deposits 15-20 km (10-12 mi) in width that thickens and becomes more lobate distally and 
grades into MSV-FU deposits (deposit B). In the northwest is a lobate region of MSV deposits 
approximately 20 km (12 mi) in width that grades distally into MSV-FU deposits (deposit A). 
These deposits have an indistinct southward trend on the isopach map. 
 Interpretations: The deposits in the southwest (D) were sourced from the southwest and 
form a hybrid geobody that has characteristics of both an apron and a sheet. The thicker, more 
proximal, deposits parallel the platform margin and abruptly thin basinward, suggesting an 
apron. The deposits then spread out into the basin and form a sheet. These deposits are unique 
because no other FLI in the study has the same major source. The sheet coalesced with 
contemporaneous deposits sourced from the north and east. The southeast deposits (C) form a 
linear geobody (based on the linear trend) sourced from the southeast, but the geobody is poorly 
defined. The lobate area of thin deposits on the southern portion of the isopach map may reflect 
compensation around an underlying high that helped funnel SGFs to confine this geobody, but 
the underlying interval was not part of the study, so this is unknown. The lobate trend and distal 
thickening of the northern deposits (B) suggests central-basin-focused deposition (slope bypass 
of SGFs) from the north. Because the lobe extends outward from an area of narrower, linear-
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trending deposits, the geobody is interpreted to be a fan. The fan was potentially eroded by the 
currents before or during deposition of younger SGFs based on truncation in cross section 
(Figure 20; wells 4 and 5). In the northwest (A), the deposits are interpreted to be a fan sourced 
from the north-northwest based on the indistinct linear trend of thicker deposits. Alternatively, 




Figure 24. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 1.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 25) show thick IB deposits approximately 25 
by 50 km (15 by 30 mi) in the west and southwest (deposit A) that grade into MDY deposits and 
locally coarsen upward. Localized MDY, MSV, and IB facies form thick deposits in the 
southeast (deposit E); and the central areas of Texas are dominated by MDY deposits. In the east, 
around Lea County, patches of MSV, IB, IB-FU, and MDY MSV-FU facies result in a patchy 
facies distribution (deposits C and D). In the northwest, there is a 2-10 km (1-5 mi) wide, 
southwest-oriented trend of MSV deposits that grade laterally into MDY deposits (deposit B). 
There is also a lobate area of thin and no deposits east of “B” that corresponds to the location of 
an overlying thick region. 
 Interpretations: The IB deposits in the west and southwest (A) form a sheet sourced from 
the west and southwest. The linear-trending deposits in the northwest (B) form a linear geobody 
that was sourced from the north-northwest and fills lows in the underlying interval. Due to their 
limited extent in the study area, the source and type of carbonate geobody formed by deposits in 
the southeast (E) is unclear. The increased amount of MDY deposits in this interval compared to 
most other FLIs shows reduced carbonate influx into the basin. Low carbonate influx relative to 
mud influx is unusual as only this interval and FLI 4.1 are dominated by MDY facies rather than 
carbonate deposits. The lobate area of thin and no deposits (east of “B”) corresponds to the 





Figure 25. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 1.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 MDU 1 shows a unique period in Avalon deposition with an unusually high amount of 
influx from the southwest that is not observed in overlying Avalon units. The presence of an 
interval dominated by MDY deposits also shows a rare period of deposition of carbonate-poor, 
mud-rich deposits. Overall there is relatively little deposition in New Mexico compared to Texas, 
and the interval is dominated by MSV deposits. 
MDU 2 
FLI 2.1  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 26) show a south-facing lobe that extends 
approximately 20 km (10 mi) into the northwest portion of the study area (deposit A). The 
deposits are dominantly MSV facies that grade distally into MDY facies. Mud-rich deposits 
(MDY MSV and IB facies) separate the MSV deposits in the north and east from MSV deposits 
in the southwest (deposit B). There is also an arcuate trend of more mud-rich deposits (between 
arrows on facies map) in the MSV deposits in the east. 
 Interpretations: The MSV deposits in the north and east (A) form a fan sourced from the 
north-northwest. The arcuate trend of mud-rich deposits shows the location of transport 
pathways. The smaller area of MSV deposits in the southwest (B) is another geobody sourced 




Figure 26. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 2.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 
(Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 2.2  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 27) show a conspicuous south-facing lobe of 
thick (75 m; 250 ft) MSV deposits in the north (deposit A). The lobe abruptly thins and extends a 
total of 45 km (30 mi) toward central portions of the basin. Other deposits appear thin compared 
to the thickest part of the lobe in the north, but they are similar in thickness to many of the other 
FLIs. In the west is an area measuring approximately 40 by 40 km (25 by 25 mi) of MSV 
deposits (deposit B) that grade into MSV-FU deposits to the north and south and to MDY 
deposits to the east. In the southeast, there is a northeast-oriented trend of MSV deposits (deposit 
C) measuring about 10 by 20 km (5 by 12 mi) that grades laterally into MSV-FU, IB, and MDY 
deposits.  
 Interpretations: The north lobe (A) is a fan sourced from the north. It is interpreted to be 
a fan rather than an apron because it extends beyond slope areas (inferred to be several 
kilometers to the north) into the basin. The positive relief generated by this fan caused SGFs to 
be funneled along its eastern and western margins, producing confinement/compensational 
geometries in later intervals (FLIs 2.2-4.2). The MSV and MSV-FU deposits in Culberson 
County (B) form a sheet that was sourced from the west and coalesces with other 
contemporaneously deposited geobodies. The deposits in the southeast (C) form a small fan 
sourced from the southeast that was deposited along the western margin of topographic highs 
(thick deposits) from FLI 1.2. MSV deposits in the northwest (D) form either an apron or a fan 
and were sourced from the northwest or the west-northwest. These deposits fill scours in the 
underlying interval (Figure 20; wells 4-7) and either onlap deposits to the northwest or were 




Figure 27. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 2.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Lobe in 
north is over 250 ft (75 m) in thickness. Isopach range spans a thinner interval to emphasize 
thickness of other deposits. Red letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see 
figure 4 or cross sections (Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 2.3  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 28) show deposits limited primarily to New 
Mexico. MSV facies in the north are oriented southwest and extend 45 km (28 mi) into the basin. 
These deposits thin distally and grade into MSV-FU and MDY deposits. There are areas of thin 
and no deposits in the north, northwest, and southern portions of the interval that correspond to 
thick regions in overlying and underlying FLIs. Isolated wells of MSV and IB facies in the west 
produce a patchy facies distribution. 
 Interpretations: The MSV deposits are sourced from the north/northeast. It is difficult to 
determine if they form a fan or sheet due to the limited extent of the thicker proximal deposits. 
The deposits appear to fan out from narrow region of more proximal deposits suggesting they 
form a fan. Areas with no deposits in the north and northwest indicate compensation around the 
highs created by fans from FLIs 2.2 and 2.1, respectively. The area of thin and no deposits in the 
southwest is attributed to erosion and/or amalgamation with deposits from FLI 3.1 (see Figure 29 




Figure 28. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 2.3. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 MDU 2 was a time of fan development. Carbonate material shed from the north produced 
fan lobes that spread carbonate material throughout the basin. The thickest fan lobes, located in 
the northern portion of the study area, created significant topographic highs (exceeding 75 m; 
250 ft in thickness) that were covered by deposits from other source areas in the overlying FLIs 
(discussed subsequently). Total relief from fan development was nearly 90 m (300 ft) (Appendix 
A; Map 3). Sourcing during this time was primarily from northern source areas with deposition 
mainly in New Mexico, but there was influx from other directions (i.e., FLI 2.2). MSV facies are 
the dominant log facies. 
MDU 3 
FLI 3.1  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 29) show MSV-FU deposits covering an 
area measuring 70 km (40 mi) in length and 50-70 km (30-40 mi) in width in basinal areas of 
Texas and New Mexico (deposit A), with MSV deposits in the southwest. The deposits maintain 
a relatively even thickness over much of Culberson County before thinning laterally. Thinning of 
these deposits in the north corresponds to the location of the fan in FLI 2.3. In the north, there are 
three trends of MSV facies (deposits B, C, and D) separated by muddier (i.e., MDY MSV/MSV-
FU) facies. The northwestern deposits (B) are parallel to the platform margin and cover an area 
measuring ~15 by 15 km (10 by 10 mi). The linear north-northwestern (C) and slightly arcuate 
northern (D) MSV deposits display a southerly trend and extend 20 km (12 mi) into the basin. 
The northwestern deposits (C) are lobate and show distal bifurcation. An area of thin and no 
deposits in the north (east of “C”) corresponds to the thickest part of the fan lobe in FLI 2.1. In 
the southeast, there is a small lobate area (10 by 15 km; 5 by 10 mi) of MSV-FU and IB facies 
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(deposit F) bounded to the north by a ~20 by 20 km (12 by 12 mi) area of MDY-MSV and MSV 
facies (deposit E). Isolated patches of MSV facies in the northeast and IB/MSV facies in the 
central portion of the study area (deposit D) produce a patchy facies distribution. 
 Interpretations: The MSV-FU deposits that cover much of the study area (A) form a 
sheet sourced from the southwest. The sheet was confined in the north by positive relief created 
by older deposits from FLI 2.3. The northwestern deposits (B) form an apron sourced from the 
northwest. The north-northwest deposits (C) form a linear geobody sourced from the north-
northwest that was deposited between the apron to the west and topographic highs created by the 
western margin of deposits from FLI 2.1 (Figure 21, wells 2-4) in the east. The positive relief 
created by these older deposits (FLI 2.1) also caused compensational thinning that produced the 
area of thin and no deposits in the north. The distal (southward) bifurcation shows where flow 
was no longer confined on both sides by topographic highs and other contemporaneously 
deposited geobodies (i.e., deposit B), and the geobody may be transitioning into a fan. The 
southeastern lobe (F) is a fan sourced from the southeast. It is unclear what types of geobodies 
are formed by northern (D) and eastern (E) MSV deposits, but they were sourced from the north 
and east, respectively. The thickest areas of deposit “D” correspond with the area of abrupt 
thinning on the southwestern margin of the lobe from 2.2, and may have been deposited from 
flow being funneled along the western margin of that topographic high. There appears to have 
been little influx from the northeast, resulting in thin muddy deposits there. This area of thin 




Figure 29. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 3.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 
(Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 3.2  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 30) show a lobate MSV deposit that thins 
distally and grades into MSV-FU and MDY deposits. It measures 25 by 30 km (15 by 20 mi), 
and the proximal portion shows a lobate area of thin and no deposits that corresponds to an area 
of thick deposits in the overlying FLI (3.3). 
 Interpretations: The lobe is a fan sourced from the southeast. The area of thin and no 




Figure 30. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 3.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 
(Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 3.3  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 31) show IB deposits in the west (deposit A) 
that thicken distally across an area measuring 30 by 50 km (20 by 30 mi) in basinal areas, with 
little deposition in New Mexico. The northern extent conforms to the location of northern 
deposits in FLIs 2.3 and 3.1. The IB deposits have a distinct southward trend with indistinct 
distal bifurcation in the northern part (two eastward trends of IB deposits; see two northern 
transport pathway arrows). In the southeast, there are thick deposits of mud-rich facies, including 
MDY MSV, MDY MSV-FU, MDY MSV-CU, MDY IB-CU, and MDY facies that produce a 
patchy facies distribution (deposit B). 
 Interpretations: Facies transitions suggest that the IB deposits (A) were sourced from the 
west and formed a sheet with distal thickening indicating central-basin-focused deposition. The 
two eastward trends of IB deposits in the north and the overall southward trend of the sheet 
suggest divergent transport pathways in the SGFs that produced this sheet. Deposits in the south 
(B) are mud-rich in proximal areas and produce a patchy facies distribution (coarsening-upward 
adjacent to fining-upward). These trends are difficult to interpret in terms of depositional 
mechanism(s). This area has some of the thickest deposits of this interval, suggesting influx from 





Figure 31. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 3.3. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 32) show two distinct lobate deposits in the 
northwest and northeast (both measuring approximately 10 by 20 km; 5 by 12 mi). The 
northwest deposit thins distally and grades from MSV into MDY facies. Its northern extent 
corresponds to the southern extent of the underlying apron (FLI 3.1) and shows onlap in cross 
section (Figure 20, wells 6-8). The northeastern deposit trends southwest and grades from MSV 
to MSV-FU and MDY facies in the south and shows distal bifurcation. Thin muddy deposits on 
the east/southeast side correspond to underlying thick deposits (FLI 3.1).  
 Interpretations: The northwestern deposit is difficult to interpret. It could be a fan or 
apron sourced from the northwest/west-northwest, but further mapping is needed to clarify the 
interpretation of this carbonate geobody. On its northern margin, it is confined by topographic 
highs created by the southern margins of deposits from FLI 3.1. The northeastern deposit is a 
northeast sourced fan with the bifurcation attributed to divergent transport pathways, as it does 
not correspond thin or thick regions in overlying or underlying isopach maps. Its eastern margin 
shows compensation along the north-northwestern margin of topographic highs created by 




Figure 32. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 3.4. Isopach thicknesses in feet. For 
interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections (Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 3.5  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 33) show deposits primarily in New Mexico. 
Thick MSV deposits in the northeast (deposit C) thin distally and grade into IB and MDY 
deposits. Thinner regions in the northeast correspond with the thick deposits in the underlying 
interval. MSV deposits in the northwest grade into IB and MDY deposits distally and exhibit two 
linear trends (clearer on isopach map than facies map; deposits A and B). One thickened area 
(15-20 km; 10-12 mi – in width) is oriented southeast (A), and the other thickened area (~10 km; 
5 mi in width) branches off of it to the southwest (B). Both are ~20 km (12 mi) in length. The 
southeast-oriented deposits occur in the same location as the linear geobody from FLI 3.1, but 
are wider and extend farther basinward. The western margin of both trends corresponds to the 
margin of thick deposits of FLIs 3.1 and 3.4. The eastern margin is marked by a lobate area of 
thin MDY deposits in the north that corresponds with the location of the thicker portions of the 
fans of MDU 2. 
 Interpretations: The northeastern deposits (C) form either a fan or sheet sourced from the 
east or northeast. The region of thinner deposits in the northeast shows compensation over 
topographic highs created by deposits of FLI 3.4 and makes the geobody more difficult to 
interpret. Further mapping is necessary to clarify the interpretation of this geobody. The linear 
trends of MSV deposits in distal portions indicate transport pathways. The linear trends in the 
northwest (A and B) are linear geobodies sourced from the north-northwest. These linear 
geobodies were deposited in lows between topographic highs created by the eastern margins of 
deposits from FLIs 3.1 and 3.4 in the west (see Figure 20) and the western margin fans of FLIs 
2.2 and 2.3 in the east. The bifurcation likely occurred where flow was less confined and the 
geobody was transitioning into a fan. The widening of the southeast-oriented geobody (A) 
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compared to that of FLI 3.1 shows continued filling of negative relief between the older fans and 
aprons. The lobate area of thin MDY deposits in the north shows compensation around the 




Figure 33. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 3.5. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 MDU 3 marks a major change in deposition from MDU 2. Large (1000s of km
2
, 75+ m 
thick – see FLI 2.2) fans from the north were no longer developing. Smaller fans, however, were 
still deposited (e.g., FLI 3.1, 3.2). MSV facies dominate this interval in New Mexico and IB 
facies dominate in Texas. This MDU is characterized by deposition from source areas around the 
basin that mostly formed sheets, aprons, and linear geobodies. The linear geobodies were 
deposited between topographic highs created by aprons in the northwest and fan lobes in the east. 
The lows created between these carbonate geobodies were several kilometers wide and tens of 
meters deep. Reduced influx from the north (compared to MDU 2) resulted in the fans of MDU 2 
to start being covered by deposits from other source areas including carbonate-rich SGF deposits 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 34) show that MDY facies dominate and 
that deposition was limited primarily to New Mexico. There are isolated wells with IB and MSV 
facies within the area of MDY facies that create a patchy facies distribution. To the north, there 




) of MSV deposits that grade laterally into MDY 
deposits (deposit A). This area is located on the eastern margin of the underlying linear geobody 
from FLI 3.5. In the east there is a lobate area of MDY MSV deposits (deposit B) that grade 
laterally into MDY facies.  
 Interpretations: The deposits in the north (A) form a linear geobody sourced from the 
north-northwest. This carbonate geobody was confined to areas between topographic highs 
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created by the eastern margin of the linear geobody from FLI 3.5 in the west and the western 
margin of fans from MDU 2 in the east. Thinning of the interval in the northeast is attributed to 
compensation along the southeast margin of the fan/sheet from FLI 3.5. The eastern deposits (B) 
were likely sourced from the east, but it is unclear what type of geobody they form. The MDY 
deposits continued to thicken into residual lows created between the older fan lobes sourced from 




Figure 34. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 4.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 
(Figures 20-22).  
 
 
FLI 4.2  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 35) show thick MSV deposits (>30 m; 100 
ft) parallel to the platform margin in the northwest (deposit B) that cover an area 20 by 30 km 
(12 by 20 mi). These deposits thin distally (Figure 21, wells 4-13) and grade into MDY deposits. 
In Texas, IB facies in the southwest (deposit A) thicken distally, grade into MDY IB and MDY 
facies, and cover an area measuring 50 by 65 km (30 by 40 mi). Localized areas of mud-rich 
facies are located in proximal areas of these IB facies.  
 Interpretations: MSV deposits in the northwest (B) form an apron that was sourced from 
the northwest. The IB deposits (A) formed a sheet sourced from west and southwest that shows 
central-basin-focused deposition. Muddy areas show that SGFs from multiple transport pathways 
coalesced to form the sheet. Muddy deposits of this interval cover the remaining positive relief 
created by fans from MDU 2, within the study area, such that there is little thinning across or 
around this lobe in overlying FLIs (Figure 22; overlying FLI maps). The filling in of topography 
on the fans marks an important interval in Avalon depositional history as it marked the end of 
major topographic highs existing in more basin-central areas (within the study area) to confine or 
funnel flow. Without basinal topography created by fans to divert flow and produce thicker 
muddy accumulations (better reservoir) in slightly updip areas, the later intervals did not have 
muddy deposits concentrated around the area of older fans; rather, the mudstones were more 
dispersed and deposited in areas of low carbonate SGF influx along the distal portions of the 
younger carbonate geobodies. 
 
 
Figure 35. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 4.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 36) show a complex facies distribution. 
Deposits in Texas (deposits E and F) are generally characterized as IB deposits that thin distally 
and grade into IB-FU and MDY deposits. Within the IB deposits, there is a conspicuous 
southwest-oriented region of thin deposits. In the southeast, MDY MSV/MSV-FU facies on the 
margins of deposit “F” are bounded by mudstones in more proximal locations. This distribution 
results in a patchy facies distribution that does not follow depositional models. Deposits in New 
Mexico show a west-southwest trend on the isopach map with a patchy distribution of thick and 
thin deposits that are primarily IB and MDY facies (deposits C). Some of these regions 
correspond to thin areas on the isopach map of the underlying interval. MSV deposits in the 
northwest (deposit A) are oriented parallel to the platform margin in slope areas and are bounded 
by a 10 by 25 km (5 by 15 mi) eastward trend of MSV and IB deposits to the south (deposit B). 
There is also a region of MSV deposits in the northeast (deposit D). The region of thin deposits 
in the northwest corresponds to the location of thick deposits in FLIs 4.1 and 4.2. 
 Interpretation: The IB deposits in Texas are two sheets, one sourced from the east (F) 
and the other sourced from the west/southwest (E). They coalesce in the center of the study area. 
Sediment from these source areas was transported from the east and west/southwest leaving a 
southwest-trending region (marked “limited SGF deposition” on isopach map) that received little 
sediment. In New Mexico, the MSV deposits in the northwest (A) form an apron sourced from 
the northwest. The MSV and IB deposits along the southern extent of the apron (B) form a linear 
geobody or sheet sourced from the west-northwest. It is unclear which type of geobody was 
formed by these deposits. The linear trend suggests a linear geobody, but no topographic 
funneling mechanism is recognized. The facies transitions also complicate interpretations as they 
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suggest decreasing energy from north to south rather than west to east (the direction the 
carbonate geobody is trending). The MSV deposits in the northeast (D) form either a fan or sheet 
sourced from the northeast. Only a small distal portion of this carbonate geobody is mapped 
making it difficult to interpret. The patchy distribution of thin and thick deposits in the central 
portion of New Mexico was likely the result of filling residual lows in the underlying interval. 
The slightly arcuate, elongated trends of IB deposits (C) are interpreted to be small linear 
geobodies sourced from the north that were deposited in these residual lows. The lobate area of 
thin deposits in the northwest shows compensational thinning along the southern margins of the 




Figure 36. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 4.3. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 MDU 4 is an interval dominated by apron and sheet deposition. Influx from the northwest 
created thick aprons dominated by MSV facies whereas influx primarily from the west and 
southwest created basin expansive sheets that cover 1000s of square kilometers of basinal areas. 
The sheets are dominated by IB facies and were sourced from the west, southwest, and east. 
Continued low carbonate influx from the north resulted in continued deposition of muddy facies, 
from other source areas, on the margins of older fan lobes (Figure 21) whereas high influx from 
the northwest produced thick MSV successions nearly 60 m (200 ft) in thickness (Figure 20, 
wells 1-4).  
MDU 5 
FLI 5.1  
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 37) show a 20 by 35 km (~12 by 22 mi) 
region of thick (6+ m; 20+ ft) MSV deposits (deposit A) throughout basinal areas of Culberson 
County. The deposits thin distally and grade into MDY MSV and MDY deposits. There are 
distinct northward and eastward orientations within these deposits. There are also MSV deposits 
in the north (deposit B) that trend southeastward and southwestward and grade into MDY MSV 
and MDY deposits. Between these MSV deposits (north of “A” and west of “B”) is a thick (6+ 
m; 20+ ft) region of MDY deposits in New Mexico. Isolated occurrences of MSV deposits in this 
muddy area create a patchy facies distribution. The area of thin and no deposits in the northwest 
corresponds to the location of the thick deposits in overlying and underlying intervals. 
 Interpretations: MSV deposits in Culberson County (A) form a sheet sourced from the 
west. Northerly and easterly trends within the deposit show divergent transport pathways. The 
northern MSV deposits (B) were sourced from the north and are interpreted to form a linear 
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geobody based on the linear facies trends and the 90 degree shift in orientation of the linear 
trends. It is not clear what topography led to the development of this geobody, but the deposits 
are presumed to have filled residual lows that existed in the underlying interval (see thin deposits 
on isopach map of FLI 4.3). The MDY deposits in the northwest filled areas between these two 
carbonate geobodies (A and B) and show compensational thinning along the southeast margin of 
an older apron to the northwest (shown by onlap in Figure 38, wells 7-8). The area of thin and no 
deposits in the northwest is also attributed to compensation around positive relief created by 
older deposits in the northwest, although it cannot be ruled out that the older deposits were 




Figure 37. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 5.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 
(Figures 20-22).  
 
 
 FLI 5.2 
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 38) show thick (>18 m; 60 ft) MSV deposits 
(deposit D) parallel to the platform margin in slope areas in the northwest. These deposits extend 
25 km (15 mi) in length and reach about 10 km (6 mi) basinward before abruptly thinning and 
grading into MDY deposits. Near northern Reeves County is a southwest-oriented region of 
MSV-FU facies (deposit A) bounded to the north (proximal) by thinner MDY facies and isolated 
deposits of IB and MSV facies (deposit B). The MSV-FU facies (A) grade distally into IB and 
MDY facies and cover an area measuring 30 by 70 km (19 by 43 mi). The proximal MDY 
deposits and area of thin and no deposits in the northeast correspond to the location of thick 
deposits in the overlying FLI (6.1). In the south, there is a southwest-trending area of IB deposits 
that measures 40 by 70 km (25 by 43 mi) and grades laterally into MDY IB-CU and MDY 
deposits (deposit C). 
 Interpretations: The MSV deposits in the northwest (D) form an apron that was sourced 
from the northwest. The MSV-FU and IB deposits (A) in northern Culberson County form a 
sheet that was sourced from the north. The MSV-FU deposits are part of the same geobody as the 
isolated MSV and IB deposits to the north (B), but scouring by younger SGFs resulted in a 
detached geobody (not connected to its proximal deposits). This scouring also produced that area 
of thin and no deposits in the northeast. The area of IB grading to MDY IB-CU facies (C) also 
forms a sheet that was sourced from the east. This sheet coalesces with the sheet to the north (A). 
The presence of coarsening-upward and fining-upward trends in adjacent geobodies suggests 




Figure 38. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 5.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Similar to MDU 4, MDU 5 is dominated by apron and sheet deposition and the absence 
of well-developed fans from the north. Sheets are sourced from the north, west, and east and can 
cover 1000s of square kilometers of basinal areas. The aprons developed in this MDU and MDU 
4 show backstepping geometries in cross section (Figure 20, wells 4-7) and correspond to MDY 
deposits in more distal settings (Figure 21, wells 3-10). Low influx from the north also results in 
continued MDY deposits in New Mexico. These MDY deposits are the distal portions of SGFs 
sourced from the northwest, west, and east. 
MDU 6 
FLI 6.1 
 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 39) show a 60 by 60 km (35 by 35 mi) area 
of MSV deposits in Texas (deposit C) that grade laterally into MSV-FU, MDY MSV, and MDY 
deposits. The MSV deposits show a distinct northward and eastward trend along with local areas 
of muddier deposits (i.e., MDY-MSV). In the southeast is a north-facing lobe, 15 km (10 mi) in 
length, of MSV deposits (deposit D) with an area of IB deposits distally. In the north are two 
southward-facing lobes (deposits A and B). The western lobe (A) shows southward bifurcation in 
the isopach map, producing south- and southwest-oriented lobes that measure approximately 5 
by 15 km (3 by 10 mi). In facies map, the lobes form one southwest-oriented linear trend of 
dominantly MSV deposits, measuring 15 by 30 km (10 by 20 mi). The bifurcating lobes are 
separated from a larger lobe (approximately 15 by 15 km; 10 by 10 mi) in the east (B) by a zone 
of MDY deposits ~3 km (2 mi) in width. The large lobe is connected to the smaller lobes by a 
westward-trending zone of MSV deposits in the south. A region of thin and no deposits in 
Loving County corresponds with thick deposits in the overlying interval (FLI 6.2). 
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 Interpretations: The MSV deposits covering much of Texas (C) form a sheet that was 
sourced from the west. Transport pathways produce the localized muddy areas in the south along 
with the northerly and easterly trends. The lobe in the southeast (D) is a fan sourced from the 
southeast with divergent transport pathways shown by the region of IB facies. This fan and the 
west-sourced sheet coalesce in the basin. The lobate MSV deposits in the north form either fans 
or sheets sourced from the north (A) and northeast (B). Clear-cut lobate geometries suggest fans. 
SGFs from these source areas scoured into the underlying interval. The area of thin and no 




Figure 39. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 6.1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 40) show deposition dominated by IB facies 
that maintain an even thickness over much of Texas, with little deposition in New Mexico. The 
thinning of the deposits to the north corresponds to the location of the thick lobe deposits in the 
underlying interval (FLI 6.1). In the southeast, there is a 10 km wide, sinuous trend of MSV 
deposits (deposit A) that grade into IB and IB-FU deposits and extend 80 km (50 mi) across the 
study area. This sinuous trend conforms to the area of thickest deposits (IB facies to the 
northeast) on isopach map. In the southwest, there is a thin (~8 km wide) linear trend of IB 
deposits that becomes lobate distally (deposit C) and locally grades into IB-CU deposits. MSV 
deposits in the northeast (deposit B) correspond with the location of the thin deposits in the 
underlying interval (FLI 6.1). The MSV deposits grade distally into IB deposits and merge with 
other IB deposits in the basin. 
 Interpretations: The MSV deposits grading to IB deposits in the southeast (A) form a fan 
sourced from the southeast. Other geobodies in this interval coalesce with this fan and the 
locations of the SGF boundaries are poorly defined. The sinuous trend of the MSV deposits 
along the southwestern margin of the thicker IB deposits produces a patchy facies distribution. 
Both deposits are in the same FLI, suggesting they were deposited contemporaneously. This 
facies distribution, however, suggests that the IB deposits are older and that they controlled the 
location of the MSV deposits. The linear-to-lobate trend of IB deposits in the southwest (C) is a 
fan sourced from the southwest. The MSV to IB deposits in the northeast (B) were sourced from 
the east and fill residual lows created by the area of limited deposition in FLI 6.1. These deposits 
form a hybrid geobody that has characteristics of a sheet (no clear-cut point source), a linear 
geobody (funneled into lows but not linear shaped), and a fan (lobate deposits in basinal settings 
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but does not appear to originate from a point source). This hybrid geobody was formed by the 
same processes that develop linear geobodies. Rather than flow being funneled into a linear-
trending topographic low, flows here were funneled into a broad low area between underlying 
topographic highs (see FLI 6.1). The thinning of the entire interval to the north shows 





Figure 40. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 6.2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 





 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 41) show an elongate lobe of southwest-
oriented MSV deposits in the north (deposit A) that grade distally into MSV-FU deposits. 
Deposits from this lobe extend across 45 km (30 mi) of the study area and show internal lobate 
regions and partitions of muddier deposits. East of this lobe is a smaller lobe (deposit B) of IB 
deposits (approximately 10 by 12 km; 5 by 7 mi). In the northeast is another lobe (15 by 20 km; 
5 by 12 mi) of MSV deposits (deposit C) that grades distally into IB, IB-FU, and MDY deposits. 
In the south, MSV deposits (deposit D) extend the width of the study area and grade into MSV-
FU facies distally. The proximal portions of these deposits are marked by a lobate trend of thin 
and no deposits that correspond to the location of thick deposits in the overlying interval.  
 Interpretations: Deposits in the north show three distinct fan lobes (A, B, and C) on the 
facies map that are deposited in the same area as those of FLI 6.1. These fans formed adjacent to 
each other and coalesced in the basin. The MSV (A) and IB (B) lobes in the north are fans 
sourced from the north. Lobate regions and areas of muddier facies within the larger lobe (A) 
identify transport pathways. The MSV and IB deposits in the northeast (C) also form a fan 
sourced from the northeast. MSV deposits in the south (D) were likely eroded by a later event, 
producing a detached geobody that is difficult to interpret. To the north, this geobody coalesces 
with the northern fan. The deposits are interpreted to be a fan or sheet sourced from the 
southeast. Fans sourced from this direction were deposited in this same area in the overlying and 




Figure 41. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 6.3. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 42) show an elongate southward-facing lobe 
(15 by 30 km; 10 by 20 mi) of MSV deposits in the north (deposit B) that grade distally into IB 
deposits. This lobe is deposited along the western margin of the large lobe in FLI 6.3. There are 
MSV deposits in the northwest (deposit A) that coalesce with the northern lobe. In Texas, IB 
deposits in the west (deposit D) grade distally into IB-CU deposits over an area approximately 
25 by 60 km (15 by 35 mi). In the southeast, a sinuous trend of MSV deposits grades distally into 
IB deposits and covers an area measuring 35 by 60 km (20 by 35 mi; deposit C). There are areas 
of thin and no deposits in the northeast and southwest. 
 Interpretations: The northern lobe (B) is a fan that was sourced from the north and shows 
compensational deposition along the western margin of the fans from FLI 6.3. The northwestern 
deposits (A) were sourced from the north-northwest and are difficult to interpret. They may be 
multiple linear geobodies based on linear trends in the isopach map but an apron is not ruled out. 
The MSV and IB deposits in the southwest (C) form a fan that was sourced from the southwest. 
The IB and IB-CU deposits in the middle of the study area (D) form a sheet that coalesces with 
the fans to the north and south. Nondeposition in the northeast is attributed to compensation 
around southwest margin of older fans, whereas nondeposition in the southwest is attributed no 




Figure 42. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 6.4. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 




 Observations: Maps for this interval (Figure 43) show two distinct southwest-facing 
lobes of MSV deposits that grade into IB and IB-CU deposits and pinch-out. The western lobe 
(deposit B) covers an area measuring 25 by 45 km (15 by 30 mi) and contains a south-southwest-
trending zone of thin and no deposits, 2-10 km (1-5 mi) in width that separates it from deposits 
in the west (deposit A). The eastern lobe (deposit C) is smaller than the western lobe and 
measures approximately 15 by 20 km (10 by 12 mi).  
 Interpretations: These lobes are fans sourced from the north (A and B form one fan) and 
northeast (C). The linear trend of thin and no deposits in the western fan is attributed to later 
erosion that detached deposits in the northwest (A) from the main part of the fan in the east (B); 




Figure 43. Isopach (left) and facies (right) maps for FLI 6.5. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Red 
letters for reference to FLI discussion. For interval reference see figure 4 or cross sections 






 MDU 6 marks a time of returned fan development in the north, although southeastern-
sourced fans were also common during this time. The southern fans are thinner than their 
northern-sourced counterparts, but are larger in areal extent than southeast-sourced fans in other 
MDUs. This time of fan development is also marked by limited deposition and apron 
development in the northwest and reduced influx of sheets from the west and southwest sources 
compared to MDUs 4 and 5. The return of northern sourced fans produced MSV successions 
again in New Mexico (Figure 21), whereas deposits in Texas are characterized by alternating 
intervals of MSV and IB deposits (Figure 22). 
 
 
Avalon Three-phase Development 
The temporal stacking of FLIs illustrates that the Avalon shale exhibits two phases 
(MDUs 2 and 6) of fan development in New Mexico separated by a phase (MDUs 3-5, primarily 
4 and 5) of apron and sheet development (Figure 44). Fans from the north rarely formed during 
the phase of apron and sheet development, but when both developed simultaneously, the fans 
produced smaller, thinner lobes (e.g., FLI 3.1) than those produced when aprons were not 
forming (e.g., FLI 2.2). The aprons deposited during MDUs 4 and 5 developed backstepping 
geometries (Figure 20, wells 1-6) with thick, muddier facies (MDY and IB) deposited more 
distally along the margins of the abandoned fan lobes. This three-phase development of fans and 
aprons/sheets is less clear in Texas as Texas lacks well-developed examples of fans and aprons. 
During times of fan development, deposits in Texas were more massive in character, whereas 
during times of apron/sheet development, interbedded deposits were more prominent (Figure 44; 
column A). This changing log character may be due to changes in mud content of the SGFs’ 
source areas (higher mud:carbonate ratio in interbedded deposits) or changes in the frequency of 
SGF deposition (higher frequency forming massive log facies; Playton and Kerans, 2002; 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 4: Controls on SGF Deposition and Distribution 
Depositional Controls  
 Carbonate sediment gravity flow (SGF) geobodies in the Avalon shale consist of aprons, 
sheets, fans, and linear geobodies. The distribution and character of these deposits was primarily 
controlled by sediment sources, flow focusing or dispersion by upslope and basinal 
paleotopography, and sea-level fluctuations.  
Sourcing and shelf-to-basin profile 
 The Delaware Basin was surrounded by carbonate platforms during the Leonardian that 
provided sources for transported carbonate detritus in the basinal strata. The character and 
distribution of the SGF geobodies mapped in the FLIs indicate that source areas shifted through 
time, with influx from multiple sources during any given time interval (Figure 44). The 
Northwestern Shelf was a source for carbonate detritus from the north, northwest, and possibly 
northeast. It is unclear whether SGFs in the northeast portion of the study area were sourced 
from the Northwestern Shelf or Central Basin Platform. The Central Basin Platform was a source 
from the east and possibly northeast. The Diablo Platform was a source from the west, 
southwest, and southeast. The variations in carbonate influx from source areas (and shifts in 
geobody locations) was likely related to temporal variations in carbonate productivity (Hubbard 
et al., 1986; Kenter, 1990; Ginsburg et al., 1991; Della Porta et al., 2003), relative sea level 
(Boardman and Neumann, 1984; Droxler and Schlager, 1985; Glaser and Droxler, 1991; Reijmer 
et al., 1992), and/or tectonic and storm activity (Cook et al., 1972; Conaghan et al., 1976; Mutti 




The carbonate geobody boundaries in the FLIs and in figure 22 illustrate that carbonate 
geobodies sourced from the north (Northwestern Shelf) typically do not extend much farther 
south than the Texas-New Mexico state line (Figure 22), and those sourced from west, south, and 
east (Diablo Platform and Central Basin Platform) typically do not extend much farther north 
than that line. The extent of carbonate geobodies can be affected by internal transport efficiency 
(Payros and Pujalte, 2008), grain size and/or flow type, slope gradient/topography (Lowe, 1982; 
Mulder and Alexander, 2001), and confinement by or compensation around other deposits 
(discussed subsequently). The cores examined for this study were collected in basin-central 
locations (Figure 1) and show carbonates of the Avalon shale to be composed of fine to very-fine 
sand-sized grains and finer matrix material. Carbonate deposits in more proximal locations, such 
as some of those in New Mexico, may be composed of coarser material, which generally cannot 
be transported as far as finer material (Lowe, 1982; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Payros and 
Pujalte, 2008; Playton et al., 2010). Coarse material has been identified in older deposits in New 
Mexico (e.g., Hobson et al., 1985; Saller et al., 1989), suggesting the Avalon shale could consist 
of coarse material in more proximal locations. The consistent limiting or southward thinning of 
north-sourced SGFs near the state line suggests a more permanent extrinsic control, rather than 
an intrinsic control like grain size. Perhaps the decrease in gradient at the toe-of-slope controls 
the basinward extent and transition of carbonate geobodies sourced from the north? A similar 
decrease in gradient should also be found along the slope profiles of the other sources to cause 
consistent thinning or basinward limitation of deposits. Carbonate geobodies from other source 
areas, however, show more variability in where they thin and pinch-out. The relief between the 
platform-slope break and basin floor may be lower along the other margins or the slope may 
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gradually merge with the basin floor (i.e., no significant change in gradient at the toe-of-slope) 
causing carbonate geobodies to extend farther basinward (James and Mountjoy, 1983). It is 
unclear why deposits sourced from the Diablo Platform and Central Basin Platform extend 
farther basinward than those sourced from the Northwestern Shelf, but the platform-to-basin 
profiles along these margins may be different, affecting the basinward extent of the carbonate 
geobodies. Ultimately, the basinward extent of SGF geobodies affects the development of 
basinal topography and can control sedimentation of subsequent SGFs. 
Sediment Sources 
The number and location of sources are two controls on the distribution of SGFs 
throughout the basin, resulting in the extensive areal distribution of some FLIs and others of 
more limited extent. FLIs 2.1 and 3.2, for example, had only one or two carbonate geobodies that 
developed from one localized area. These intervals are less laterally extensive than FLIs 1.1 and 
6.1, which had multiple carbonate geobodies from different areas. The amount of carbonate 
influx from a particular source also affects the distribution of SGFs in the basin. FLI 6.2, for 
example, had influx from multiple source areas, but more sediment was sourced from the 
southeast than the other source areas, causing the southeast-sourced carbonate geobody to extend 
farther into the basin than those sourced from other directions.  
Temporal Variations in Sourcing 
Deposition of the Avalon shale was characterized by temporal variation in sources 
(Figure 44). Such variation is shown to affect vertical heterogeneity in foreslope deposits, 
producing grain size and sedimentary variations as well as poorly connected porosity and 
permeability networks (Playton, 2008). Relatively constant influx of SGFs from a particular 
source direction will result in slope and basin successions with less vertical heterogeneity than 
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those with prolonged pauses in SGF influx. This effect can be seen due to the temporal variations 
in influx from the north and northwest between MDUs 2 and 6. Relatively constant influx and 
development of carbonate geobodies in the northwest resulted in a fairly homogeneous vertical 
succession of MSV facies (Figure 20, wells 1-4); whereas the pause in fan development and 
reduced influx from the north (MDUs 3-5) in conjunction with increased influx from other 
source areas produced more heterogeneous vertical successions of MSV, IB, and MDY facies 
(Figure 21).  
Avalon Geobodies 
Mapping herein shows that carbonate geobodies in the Avalon shale have preferred times of 
deposition (fans during lowstand and aprons/sheets during highstand) as well as preferred source 
directions. Fans and linear geobodies were mostly sourced from the north (e.g., FLIs 1.2, 2.2, 
6.4) and southeast (e.g., FLIs 2.2, 3.5, 6.1); whereas aprons and sheets were generally sourced 
from the northwest (e.g., FLIs 3.1, 4.2, 5.2), and west/southwest (e.g., FLIs 1.1, 3.1, 5.1). This 
characterization may be biased because only the northwestern and southwestern portions of the 
study area are near the basin margin (Figure 1). As such, aprons should only be expected there 
(toe-of-slope areas). Additionally, the eastern and western platform margins are far from the 
study area, potentially preventing recognition of proximal fans or clear-cut connections to a 
single proximal point source in the proximal portions of the sheets mapped herein. Nevertheless, 
the sheets are sourced from different areas, were deposited at a different time, and display a 
different character than the clear-cut fans from the north. 
Funneling Mechanisms 
Carbonate fans and linear geobodies require some type of updip topographic depression 
into which SGFs can be funneled. Furthermore, some of the sheets may also be the equivalent of 
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one or more distal fans. Most carbonate SGFs, however, are line-sourced (Playton et al., 2010), 
making these focused-flow deposits less common in the rock record (Payros and Pujalte, 2008). 
Although the funneling mechanisms for many of the deposits here are not known (i.e., the fans), 
it is worth considering what paleotopography could funnel SGFs to produce these carbonate 
geobodies. Tributary gullies and channels that coalesce downslope have been identified as 
funneling mechanisms for submarine fans in Miocene deposits of the Bahamas (Betzler et al., 
1999) and Spain (Braga, 2001) and in Leonardian deposit of the Northwestern Shelf (Phelps and 
Kerans, 2007). Irregularities in the platform margin, such as an embayment, or scallops from 
platform collapse or other causes (Mullins et al., 1986, Grammer et al., 1993; Playton and 
Kerans, 2002; Payros and Pujalte, 2008; Janson et al., 2011) can provide long-lived downslope 
focal points for SGF focusing (Playton et al., 2010). In addition to a funneling mechanism, 
embayments may concentrate currents and develop high-energy shoals (Ball, 1967), providing a 
local source of carbonate sediment. Payros and Pujalte’s (2008) summary noted that tectonic 
structures may not be required for development of carbonate submarine fans; however, most 
formed on tectonically active basin margins. Slope depressions that funneled carbonate sediment 
were tectonically controlled structures including depressions from faults along the slope, 
embayments produced by faults, grabens, and fault-induced offsets to the platform margin (Price, 
1977; Ruiz-Ortiz, 1983; Cooper, 1989, 1990; Watts, 1987; Ben Yaïch et al., 1991; Savary, 2005; 
Vigorito et al., 2005; Brookfield et al., 2006; Payros et al., 2008). Tectonic structures do not 
always control the location of submarine fans, but they affect the basin shape to allow confluence 




The Delaware Basin was tectonically active during the Leonardian; however, the tectonic 
activity was waning (Hills, 1984; Horak, 1985; Yang and Dorobek, 1995). Numerous faults 
along the Central Basin Platform on the eastern margin of the basin (e.g., Shumaker, 1992) may 
have influenced fan development in the east or the inferred northeastern source area. Structural 
elements such as those active in the latest Wolfcampian that formed the Victorio Flexure on the 
Diablo Platform (Playton and Kerans, 2002; Janson et al., 2007) may have still been active in the 
Leonardian or may have provided the structural roots to guide valleys and other 
paleotopographic depressions. Additionally, major slumping and slope failure (e.g., Mullins et 
al., 1986; Mullins and Cook, 1986) can also be induced by tectonic events, producing both SGFs 
and paleotopographic funneling mechanisms. Slope failure can also be induced by storm activity, 
oversteepening of carbonate banks, and from changes in pore pressure due to sea-level 
fluctuations. Tectonic activity or tectonic structures, active or inactive, are not required to 
produce the depositional trends or the upslope paleotopographic funneling mechanisms in the 
Avalon shale, but the influence of such processes in development of updip focusing mechanisms 
cannot be ruled out. 
Slumps and debris flows that are recorded in carbonate deposits of the Delaware Basin 
(e.g., Newell et al., 1953; Rigby, 1958; Pray and Stehli, 1963; Loucks et al., 1985) may have 
occurred at a large scale to form embayments that subsequently focused flow. Submarine erosion 
may also have provided a funneling mechanism. Such erosion produced several unconformities 
along the platform and platform margin in upper first Bone Spring carbonate equivalents (Harris, 
1982; Kirby, 1982; Harris, 1987; Sarg, 1987). In outcrops of the Guadalupe Mountains, this 
submarine erosion yielded a vertical succession of units that allows correlation of strata from the 
shelf-edge to the basin (Harris, 1987). The pronounced unconformities are located at the top of 
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the Victorio Peak Formation and at the top of and within the Cutoff Formation. Major truncation 
surfaces have relief exceeding 100 m (300 ft) in places and produced steep-sided channels or 
broad scours ranging from less than 30 m (100 ft) to 100 m (300 ft) in width filled primarily with 
rudstones, megabreccias, and lutites (Harris, 1987). Some of these channels and scours may have 
provided the topographic mechanisms necessary to funnel flow into the basin and produce point-
sourced fans and linear geobodies. 
Fans 
Fans in the Avalon shale range from a few 10s of square kilometers to over 1000 square 
kilometers. These fans required a funneling mechanism on the slope that was located at some 
point updip, beyond the extent of the study area. Although the precise locations where funneling 
mechanisms operated to create fans in the Avalon shale are unclear, there appear to have been 
four distinct areas that funneled flow. Three were located on the Northwestern Shelf in New 
Mexico in the northwest (FLIs 1.1, 2.1), the north (FLIs 1.1, 2.2, 6.1, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5), and the 
northeast (FLIs 2.3, 3.4, 6.3, 6.5). The north source produced the largest and thickest fans in the 
study area. The fourth source was located on the Diablo Platform, sourcing fans in the southeast 
portion of the study area (FLIs 2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 4.2, 6.1, 6.2, and 6.4). Other point sources may have 
existed to the east (Central Basin Platform) and west (Diablo Platform), but only the distal 
portions of the geobodies from these source directions are mapped, making interpretations more 
difficult (e.g., west-sourced sheets could be the distal equivalent of a fans). The locations of two 
of the northern fans and inferred source areas match closely with the location of point sources 
and siliciclastic submarine fans in the Brushy Canyon (Gardner and Borer, 2000; Figure 45). The 
Brushy Canyon directly overlies the first Bone Spring carbonate (Avalon shale), and the point 
sources for those submarine fans were interpreted to be controlled by “mega-embayments in 
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Leonardian carbonate margins” (Gardner and Borer, 2000; p. 198). The similar location of these 
different age submarine fan complexes suggests these embayments may have been long-lived 
and provided the funneling mechanism for both Brushy Canyon (siliclastic) and Avalon 
(carbonate) submarine fans.  
 Payros and Pujalte’s (2008) summary outlined several controlling factors on the 
development of carbonate submarine fans including: 1) they are rarely found in areas with 
chlorozoan, framework building organisms (i.e., reefs) in the source area, as organically-bound 
deposits are more difficult to transport than grainy material; 2) most are sourced from non-
rimmed shelves, with a significant number of examples forming downslope of ramps, including 
distally-steepened ramps; and 3) they are more common on leeward margins, which allow high-
energy currents to sweep carbonate sediment basinward rather than platformward. All three of 
these factors are met in the Delaware Basin. Leonardian shallow-water carbonate environments 
on the margins of the Permian Basin were dominated by peritidal and subtidal facies, oolitic 
bars, and minor bioherms (Silver and Todd, 1969; Janson et al., 2007; Ruppel and Ward 2013). 
Lithologies include mudstones as well as oolitic, peloidal, and skeletal wackestones, packstones, 
and grainstones with a diverse biota including crinoids, fusulinids, calcareous algae, 
brachiopods, sponges (producing localized boundstones), and bryozoans (such sediments are 
more easily transported than organically-bound deposits). The shallow-water areas around the 
Delaware Basin are regarded as distally steepened ramps during this time (Stoudt and Raines, 
2004; Phelps and Kerans, 2007; Ruppel and Ward, 2013). Distally steepened ramps are generally 
associated with high carbonate productivity in their outer margins, providing sediment sources 
close to the distally steepened ramp margin-slope break. The Northwestern Shelf is considered to 
be a leeward margin based on the direction of eolian cross-bedding in the Coconino Sandstone 
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(Peterson, 1988; Dickinson and Gehrels, 2003), allowing high-energy currents to sweep 
carbonate sediment basinward rather than platformward (Hine et al., 1981; Driscoll et al., 1991; 
Payros and Pujalte, 2008). In contrast, the southeastern fans were sourced from the Diablo 
Platform, which was likely a windward margin, also based on the direction of eolian cross-beds 
in the Coconino Sandstone. Submarine fans on windward margins are expected to be rarer 
(Payros and Pujalte, 2008) and the observations support this; the fans sourced off the Diablo 




Figure 45. Location of Brushy Canyon siliciclastic submarine fans (dashed lines) and Avalon 
geobodies within the study area (red box). Two of the Brushy Canyon submarine fans match 
closely with the location of Avalon fans (blue regions within the study area) and their inferred 
point sources (arrows). The Avalon shale directly underlies the Brushy Canyon suggesting the 
potential for long-lived topographic depressions that funneled flow to produce these fans. Avalon 
sheets and aprons (green) are located in different areas than the fans and indicate different source 




Linear Geobodies  
Linear geobodies also require SGFs to be funneled into topographic lows. These carbonate 
geobodies are less common in the Avalon shale than the fans, with most forming in New Mexico 
(i.e., FLIs 1.1, 1.2, 3.1, 3.5, 4.1, 4.3, and 5.1). The funneling mechanisms that produce linear 
geobodies can be some of the same paleotopographic features that develop point-sourced fans. 
Linear geobodies, however, require a funneling mechanism that brings material into a confined 
channel, with the lateral confinement preventing the development of typical fan morphologies 
(e.g., the unconfined outer fan). Some of the linear geobodies in the Avalon appear to have filled 
residual lows created by the deposition of a single older carbonate geobody (e.g., FLI 1.1, 1.2, 
and 4.3). These residual lows may have been the result of scouring by currents that created 
channels, or they may have been lows between mounded portions of the geobody. Alternatively, 
other thicker, more prominent linear geobodies in the Avalon were deposited in a region between 
areas of positive relief generated by multiple older carbonate geobodies (e.g., FLIs 3.1, 3.5, and 
4.1; Figure 23d). The thick (exceeding 60 m; 200 ft) successions of MSV deposits from the 
northwest-sourced aprons and north-sourced fans created positive topography that controlled 
development of these larger linear geobodies. For example, the linear geobody of FLI 3.5 
(northwest) was confined along the western margins of fan lobes from FLIs 2.2 and 2.3 in the 
east and along the eastern margins of geobodies from FLIs 3.1 (apron) and 3.4 (fan/apron) in the 
west. These linear geobodies along with the fans show the variability of topographically funneled 
deposits within the Avalon shale as well as the complexity of the funneling mechanisms. 
Compensational Geometries 
During deposition of SGF geobodies from a particular source area, compensational 
geometries may develop from younger SGFs filling lows or being deposited around older SGF 
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deposits (Hobson et al., 1985; Playton et al., 2002; Savary and Ferry, 2004; Playton, 2008; 
Goldstein et al., 2012). Compensational mechanisms include lateral accretion of lobes and sheets 
to produce shingled geometries, deposition and funneling of deposits around mounded deposits 
(local topographic highs), and the subsequent backfilling of deposits upslope due to downdip 
deposits affecting the slope profile and preventing basinward migration. 
The multiple carbonate platforms that surrounded the Delaware Basin allowed multiple 
geobodies from different sources to generate complex topography as they spread across the 
basin. Such topography resulted in positive relief that left behind lows. This produced the linear 
geobodies discussed previously. This positive relief also affected other carbonate geobodies in 
the basin, limiting their lateral extents where they onlap distally (e.g., FLIs 3.1 and 6.2). The best 
example of compensational geometries due to lateral confinement by older carbonate geobodies 
is exemplified by the large northern fan of FLI 2.2; the relief produced by this carbonate 
geobody defined the eastern margins for several linear geobodies and resulted in thinning of 
overlying deposits (see FLI discussions). In basins with sources from multiple directions, 
differing sources can create complex topography that affects subsequent SGF deposition. The 
morphology of the basin topography is controlled by the type of SGF geobody, the source areas, 
and the basinward extent of the geobodies. The carbonate geobodies in the Avalon shale 
illustrate the complex controls between sourcing and depositional confinement. 
Sea level 
 Basinal shedding of carbonate via SGFs is commonly thought to be related to sea-level 
position, with shallow-water carbonate production and subsequent transport to the basin 
increasing in times of highstand when platforms are flooded, a scenario referred to as highstand 
shedding (Schlager and Chermak, 1979; Boardman and Neumann, 1984, Droxler and Schlager, 
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1985; Glaser and Droxler, 1991; Reijmer et al., 1992). Some authors contend that lowstands 
yield greater carbonate influx (lowstand shedding; Thiede, 1981; Vail, 1987; Sarg, 1988; Vail et 
al., 1991; Driscoll et al., 1991; Ferland and Roy, 1997). Work by Sarg and Lehman (1986), 
Kerans and others (1994) and Fitchen and others (1995) identified depositional sequences 
produced by sea-level fluctuations in Bone Spring/Victorio Peak platform areas, with at least six 
high-frequency sequences in the uppermost Bone Spring carbonate. This sequence stratigraphic 
framework suggests the potential for cyclic successions and shifting depositional trends in 
Avalon strata. 
Highstand and Lowstand Shedding 
The three-phase development of the Avalon shale into two phases of fan development 
separated by a phase of apron and sheet development (Figure 44) shows a cyclic depositional 
trend. Backstepping geometries in the phase of apron and sheet deposition along with alternating 
development of fans and aprons suggest that the fans formed during regression and lowstand 
whereas the aprons formed during transgression and highstand (Figure 44). If the aprons were 
not deposited during transgression and highstand, another mechanism must account for the 
backstepping geometries. One potential mechanism for backstepping geometries, as illustrated in 
cross section, is lateral shifts of depositional loci. When a geobody is deposited in an area, 
subsequent SGFs from the same source may be transported over the older deposits into adjacent 
lows. Such lateral migration can produce areas of backstepping in cross section; however, the 
FLIs show no such migration, suggesting continued platformward deposition. Because the large 
fans were not deposited while the aprons were developing, they are interpreted to have formed 
during differing sea-level conditions (i.e., regression and lowstand). Had the fans formed during 
the same sea-level conditions as the aprons, another mechanism would have to account for the 
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prolonged absence of fans (MDUs 3-5) and alternating fan and apron development. Furthermore, 
the deposition of the fans fits well with Payros and Pujalte’s (2008) suggestion that carbonate 
submarine fan development is favored during lowstands. Although some of the sheets may be the 
distal equivalent of one or more fans, they display a different character than the clear-cut fans, 
and many of them were deposited during a different time from different sources than the large, 
thick fans from the north. These observations suggest that even if the sheets were formed by the 
same processes as the fans (i.e., one or more point-sourced submarine fans), their presence and 
temporal distribution indicate a large-scale change in the basin. 
Avalon deposition is interpreted to show alternating deposition of aprons during times of 
transgression and highstand (aprons in MDUs 3-5) and fans during regression and lowstand (fans 
in MDUs 2 and 6), suggesting that neither preferred highstand shedding nor lowstand shedding 
are exclusive explanations. Schlager and others (1992) noted that highstand shedding is less 
pronounced on ramps than on rimmed platforms. On ramps, carbonate production commonly is 
not disrupted during lowstands, but rather, production is shifted basinward (Wright and 
Burchette, 1998), possibly enhancing off-ramp transport (Payros and Pujalte, 2008). This effect 
was noted by Betzler and others (1997) in the Agua Amarga Basin of Spain, and such a 
basinward shift, rather than pause, in carbonate production may account for the continued 
development of carbonate geobodies throughout deposition of the Avalon shale. It has also been 
recognized that on distally steepened ramps, carbonate debris can be trapped on the ramp during 
highstands, reducing the influx of coarse debris until late in highstand and regression when the 
carbonate factory has prograded into more distal ramp settings (Goldstein, et al., 2012). 
Because each phase of fan and apron development includes multiple fining-/coarsening-
upward cycles and source areas shift in each phase, each phase may represent higher amplitude, 
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lower frequency sea-level fluctuations than the fining-/coarsening-upward cycles. Unfortunately, 
the magnitude and timing of these fluctuations are not known, but this three-phase development 
may be the basinal representation of the shallow-water depositional sequences of Sarg and 
Lehman (1986), Kerans and others (1994), and Fitchen and others (1995). The phase of 
backstepping aprons in the Avalon shale may correspond to the transgressive and highstand 
system tract of the lower San Andres depositional sequence (see Sarg and Lehman, 1986; Kerans 
et al., 1994). Alternatively, the two phases of fan development may represent the regressive 
portions of separate high-frequency sequences, such as the Guadalupian 2 and 3 sequences (see 
Kerans et al., 1994). The Lower Avalon, in turn, may contain the basinal equivalents of older 
high-frequency sequences. Future work could focus on a biostratigraphic study of the Avalon in 
order to relate it to its shelfal equivalents to evaluate these hypotheses. 
Alternatives to Sea-Level  
Because strata in the Avalon shale have not been directly tied to their shelfal equivalents 
in this study, the reciprocal sedimentation patterns discussed here can only be inferred. Sea-level 
fluctuations are the most likely control compared to the alternatives, which include episodic 
deposition from various source areas with no external control, submarine erosion, large scale 
slumping, and autocyclic lobe switching. Most of these processes do not have a component to 
drive the long-term, three-phase, basinwide changes in deposition observed. The alternating 
development of fans and aprons along with the thicknesses of each indicate separate, prolonged 
periods of deposition for each developmental phase, and suggest some sort of external control 
rather than random, episodic deposition with no external control.  
Other potential controls for the three-phase division of the Avalon include major 
slumping and slope failure (e.g., Mullins, 1986; Mullins et al., 1986; Mullins and Cook, 1986) 
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and autocyclic lobe switching (e.g., Kolla et al., 2000). Large-scale slumps may have contributed 
to sediment influx into the basin as well as sediment focusing. Large blocks can be carried into 
basinal settings with fine-grained material, but the deposits themselves are not slump blocks. The 
fans form large, lobate deposits exceeding 1000 square kilometers (350 mi
2
) and 30 m (100 ft) in 
thickness; slump blocks do not form deposits of this size or shape. MDUs 2 and 6 also record the 
development of multiple fans with compensational geometries (see FLIs within each MDU). If 
the deposits were controlled by large-scale slumping, another mechanism must have controlled 
prolonged periods of slumping followed by prolonged periods of less slumping. Episodic 
tectonism could have controlled such slumping, but eustatic fluctuations have been recorded 
during this time and are more likely to have produced the three phases of deposition.  
Autocyclic lobe switching is another possible control on prolonged fan development and 
shifts in SGF deposition. Lobe switching should result in discrete lobes deposited during a 
specific time, but many of the FLIs show multiple lobes forming contemporaneously. 
Additionally, this mechanism does not explain the long term development and abandonment of 
the fans or shifts in source areas around the basin. Therefore, autocyclic lobe switching did not 
likely control these depositional trends. The best mechanism to explain the three phases of 
deposition and shifting sources is fluctuating sea level, which has been recorded in the shallow-




Chapter 5: Avalon Sweet Spots 
Distribution and Control of Avalon “Sweet Spots” 
Current production within the Avalon shale play is concentrated in Eddy and Lea 
Counties, New Mexico and Loving County, Texas (Hardie, 2011; Worral and Krankawsky, 
2011), and exploration efforts are expanding farther into Texas. Targets for production are 
primarily the portions of the Upper and Lower Avalon immediately above and below the Middle 
Avalon. Core analyses show that carbonate content largely controls reservoir properties with the 
muddy deposits forming the best reservoir (see Chapter 2). 
Distribution of “Sweet Spots” 
The mapping herein shows that the thickest muddy deposits are found in the northern and 
eastern portions of the study area, with the thickest deposits located on the margins of the 
northern fans (Figure 46). The thinnest muddy deposits are found in the west, northwest, and 
northeastern portions of the study area (marked “A” in figure 47); these areas correspond with 
the areas of carbonate geobody development during the second phase of Avalon deposition. The 
muds correspond to the distal portions of the carbonate geobodies sourced from west, northwest, 
and northeast. This map (Figure 46) was constructed by summing the MDY facies from each FLI 
and making an isopach map using Petra®. It is only a rough approximation of total muddy 
deposits, as mudstone interbeds in the IB log facies are not included.  
Although the thickest muds occur around the northern fans, the ratio of net mud to gross 
Avalon (Upper and Middle) thickness (mud:Avalon ratio; Figure 47) shows that the best areas, 
with thick muddy pay and thinner carbonate, are found along the more distal portions of the fans 
closer to the basin center (Figure 47, area B). The thickest part of the fans (Appendix A, Map 3) 
corresponds to a lower mud:Avalon ratio than the western and southern margins of the fans. This 
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ratio indicates that there is increased carbonate to the north and proximal locations result in 
poorer reservoir. These maps (Figures 46 and 47) also show that basin-central areas can be 
highly variable in their reservoir potential as the thickness of muddy deposits can vary over short 
distances. For example, Culberson County, Texas has about half the mud thickness and 
mud:Avalon ratio as Reeves County, Texas. Northeast of this thin mud region in Culberson 
County is the area of thickest muds and highest mud:Avalon ratio (area “B” in figure 47). Within 





Figure 46. Isopach map of net mud in Upper and Middle Avalon. Thickest mud corresponds to 
areas of reduced carbonate influx during the second phase of Avalon deposition. Black lines in 
north mark isopach contours for the thickest part fan lobes in marker defined unit (MDU) 2. 
Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells correlated for this project. Red box 




Figure 47. Ratio of net mud in Avalon to gross Avalon thickness isopach map. Highest ratio 
corresponds to areas of reduced carbonate influx during the second phase of Avalon deposition. 
Isopach thicknesses in feet. Letters for reference to discussion. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 
shows the basin margin. 
 
 
Controls on “Sweet Spots” 
The areas of thickest muddy deposits and highest mud:Avalon ratio parallel areas of 
reduced carbonate influx during the phase of apron development (MDUs 3-5; see facies maps 
and Figure 46 and 47) with the thickest deposits along the southern margin of the fans in New 
Mexico. These muddy deposits filled residual lows rather than draping topography and 
commonly contain carbonate allochems (see Chapter 2) suggesting they were primarily 
deposited in the waning portion of SGFs. Thus, the muds deposited within each interval 
correspond to the distal portions of the SGFs that produced the carbonate geobodies. Comparison 
of the facies maps shows that thickest muddy accumulations were deposited during the phase of 
apron/sheet development (transgression and highstand) whereas muddy deposits were much 
thinner and more areally restricted during phases of fan deposition (regression and lowstand). 
These relationships indicate that the thickest muddy deposits should be found in the distal 
portion of carbonate geobodies deposited during times of transgression and highstand.  
The Avalon shale was characterized by carbonate influx in periods of both highstand and 
lowstand. Rather than pauses in carbonate influx, source areas shifted around the basin based on 
sea-level position. The fluctuations in source areas produced alternating periods of fan and apron 
development (Figure 44). Thick (up to 90 m; 300 ft) fan lobes were deposited during times of 
lowstand (MDU 2) in basinal areas of southeastern Eddy County, New Mexico. These fans 
created localized areas with positive relief (Figure 48a, b). During transgression/highstand 
(MDUs 3-5) source areas shifted, the fans were abandoned, and aprons and sheets from other 
source areas (northwest and west/southwest) were deposited. Influx during this time included 
more muddy sediment than during lowstand. This excess muddy sediment produced thick 
mudstones in the distal portions of the aprons and sheets (Figure 46). Positive relief created by 
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the abandoned fans caused flow to be funneled along their margins, preventing dispersal of 
carbonate SGFs throughout New Mexico (over the fans). As a result, distal muddy SGFs were 
deposited farther updip on the margins of the fans until the fans were buried (Figure 48c). The 
thickest muddy deposits occur on the southern margins of the fans, an area around which flow 
was diverted and waning SGFs were deposited. These SGFs were funneled along fan margins 
and are the distal portions of carbonate geobodies sourced from the west, northwest, northeast, 
and south. The highest mud:Avalon ratio is found in this area (area B in figure 47), an area that 
was 1) protected from carbonate deposition by SGF funneling along the fan margins; 2) not too 
proximal to be dominated by carbonates (areas marked “A” and areas north of “B” in Figure 47); 
and 3) not too distal for muds to thin.  
These relationships illustrate that the location of the thickest muddy deposits, and best 
reservoir, was primarily controlled by sea level, SGF sourcing, and topography. Mudstones were 
more commonly deposited during transgression and highstand (phase of apron/sheet 
development) and were deposited in the waning parts of SGFs. Mudstone deposition was favored 
in basin-central settings, but the locus of deposition was quite variable. During times of rising 
and high sea level, areas of reduced influx/sourcing and areas on the margins of thick fans were 
the locus of thick mudstone successions. Although carbonate content is the main negative control 
on reservoir quality, the “sweet spots” are largely controlled by the temporal variations in 
carbonate influx (i.e., fan development). Thus, knowing and understanding the depositional 




Figure 48. Block diagrams showing the development of “sweet spots” in the Avalon Shale. A) 
shows toe-of-slope area decreasing in gradient out into basinal areas with no deposition. B) 
shows the development of large fans (blue), sourced from the Northwestern Shelf, in toe-of-slope 
and basinal areas with distal muddy (brown) equivalents. C) shows fan deposition has ceased and 
positive relief has been created that limits the lateral extent of SGFs sourced from other areas. 
Thus subsequent mud-rich deposits from other source areas are deposited on the margins and 
slopes of fans lobes. This deposition results in carbonate deposits from other source areas 
(orange) to be deposited on the lobe margins with better reservoir quality mudstones from distal 
SGFs deposited in slightly updip locations where flow is more restricted. Once the relief is filled, 
carbonate SGFs can be deposited over areas previously restricted by fan. 
 
 
Exploitation of the Avalon Shale  
As with most unconventional reservoirs, the Avalon shale requires stimulation through 
hydraulic fracturing, which requires the rock to be brittle enough to propagate fractures. The 
Avalon mudstones are poor in clay and rich in carbonate and/or quartz, increasing the brittleness 
of the rock. Thus, this hydrocarbon system may not require thin interbedded carbonates or silica-
rich units to propagate fractures. Further exploitation of this resource should concentrate on 
developing the mudstones around the fans of MDUs 2 and 6 and the areas of limited carbonate 
SGF deposition in MDU 3-5 (Figure 45 and 46). Other efforts should explore for similar 
alternating phases of apron and fan deposition in the Lower Avalon shale and in more proximal 
areas of the basin (i.e., the Central Basin Platform to the east and the Diablo Platform to the 
south and southeast) that would have also produced areas of favored mudstone deposition. 
Understanding the location and distribution of SGF geobodies both spatially and temporally will 
result in better exploitation of this reservoir and potentially may allow for the development of 




Chapter 6: Conclusion 
Conclusion 
The Avalon shale consists of interbedded mudstones and carbonate sediment gravity flow 
(SGF) deposits that were sourced from carbonate platforms that surrounded the basin. The 
numerous platforms gave rise to multiple SGF geobodies throughout the basin, including aprons, 
sheets, fans, and linear geobodies. The aprons and sheets are primarily sourced from the 
northwest, west, southwest, and east, whereas the fans and linear geobodies are sourced from the 
north, north-northwest, northeast, and southeast. A number of paleotopographic mechanisms 
funneled sediment to create these geobodies, but the mechanisms are poorly defined. One 
potential mechanism is long-lived, mega-embayments along the platform margins. Linear to 
slightly acuate regions between various geobodies resulted localized lows where linear 
geobodies developed. Additionally, the positive relief created by geobodies limited the lateral 
extent of some younger geobodies by causing confinement along at least one their distal margins. 
Individual source areas varied in prominence through time, creating two phases of deposition 
dominated by fan development in the north separated by a phase dominated by apron 
development in the northwest and sheet deposition in basin-central areas. This three-phase 
development of SGF deposition resulted in a complex stratigraphic architecture that ultimately 
affected the reservoir potential of the Avalon shale.  
 The shifting sources, depositional dynamics of SGFs in distal settings, and 
compensational geometries that developed in response to paleotopography are related to a 
combination of autogenic and allogenic processes, including changes in sea-level. The three-
phase succession of fan-apron-fan development, with backstepping geometries developed during 
the apron phase, suggests that aprons developed during transgression and highstand, and the fans 
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were deposited during regression and lowstand. Deposition of the fans during lowstands fits well 
with the observation that carbonate submarine fans typically formed in lowstands elsewhere 
(Payros and Pujalte, 2008), and these fans may correspond with the regressive portion of high-
frequency sequences documented on the platform (Kerans, 1994; Fitchen et al., 1995). This 
alternating depositional pattern suggests fluctuations in sea level, but contradicts the assertion 
that basinal shedding is reduced during lowstand or highstand. On ramps, sea-level fluctuations 
result in shifts in the location of carbonate production rather than pauses in production. 
Highstands can result in increased carbonate production, but sediment can be trapped on distally 
steepened ramps until late in highstand (Goldstein, et al., 2012). Drops in sea level can reduce 
carbonate production; however, on ramps carbonate production may shift basinward, providing a 
source closer to the ramp margin for transported carbonate debris. The effects of sea level on 
carbonate SGF influx can be complex, and the Avalon shale shows that depositional trends rather 
than carbonate influx can change basinwide due to sea-level fluctuations. 
The reservoir potential of this unconventional hydrocarbon system is largely controlled 
by carbonate content. Increased carbonate content is linked to poorer reservoir quality than in 
surrounding mudstones, and the carbonate-rich strata do not add a conventional component to 
this unconventional hydrocarbon system. The presence of carbonate along with biogenic and 
detrital quartz increases the brittleness of the mudstones, showing that carbonates may not be 
needed for efficient fracture propagation. Thus, the better reservoirs are found where muddy 
deposits are thickest and lack intervening carbonates. The arrangement of multiple sources that 
varied spatially and temporally ultimately controlled the location of the better reservoir rock. The 
fans that formed during regression and lowstand were not being deposited during transgression 
and highstand, and subsequently were covered in thick muddy deposits. The fans created positive 
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relief that limited the extent of other SGFs, resulting in the better reservoir being deposited in 
relatively proximal positions around the margins of the thick fan lobes. When evaluating deep-
water carbonate hydrocarbon plays, not only should petrophysical properties of the various facies 
be evaluated, but mapping should also highlight temporal shifts in depositional patterns that 
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Map 1. Isopach map of Upper and Middle Avalon units. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots 
show location of wells correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. 
Dashed brown line shows the basin margin. 
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Map 2. Isopach map of MDU 1. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 




Map 3. Isopach map of MDU 2. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 




Map 4. Isopach map of MDU 3. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 




Map 5. Isopach map of MDU 4. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 




Map 6. Isopach map of MDU 5. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 




Map 7. Isopach map of MDU 6. Isopach thicknesses in feet. Black dots show location of wells 
correlated for this project. Red box shows the location of the study area. Dashed brown line 
shows the basin margin. 
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4210932280 31.33969 -104.31743 
4230130045 31.91619 -103.85086 
4230130062 31.97648 -103.74077 
4230130196 31.84883 -103.79447 
4230130201 31.92158 -103.83152 
4230130219 31.75508 -103.72479 
4230130225 31.98164 -103.89258 
4230130329 31.98888 -103.88398 
4230130333 31.97425 -103.87559 
4230130340 31.9898 -103.89918 
150 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
4230130358 31.96696 -103.86717 
4230130365 31.96711 -103.91012 
4230130369 31.96704 -103.88426 
4230130472 31.9889 -103.90984 
4230130486 31.99622 -103.92591 
4230130512 31.98904 -103.85823 
4230131088 31.98345 -103.90246 
4230131104 31.98337 -103.77155 
4230131120 31.98775 -103.77118 
4230131121 31.98672 -103.78722 
4230131124 31.9767 -103.86713 
4230131125 31.99886 -103.91708 
4238900023 31.41167 -103.87351 
4238900245 31.38288 -103.87019 
4238900549 31.34446 -103.9308 
4238900561 31.41265 -103.71621 
4238900563 31.39574 -103.72405 
4238901021 31.71091 -103.7256 
4238910221 31.37622 -104.00472 
4238910542 31.37945 -103.73043 
4238930123 31.4919 -104.05502 
4238930188 31.40767 -103.84349 
4238930192 31.36535 -103.96777 
4238930231 31.77223 -103.95198 
4238930240 31.43401 -104.01874 
4238930243 31.47279 -103.87233 
4238930244 31.36115 -103.83203 
4238930247 31.45896 -103.77447 
4238930249 31.46347 -103.77019 
4238930253 31.69459 -103.75814 
4238930255 31.78502 -103.93799 
4238930258 31.44694 -103.95746 
4238930261 31.78499 -103.95505 
4238930269 31.54465 -103.97052 
4238930276 31.74934 -103.95619 
4238930278 31.45361 -103.75334 
4238930279 31.39018 -103.76013 
4238930281 31.79326 -103.96137 
4238930295 31.75918 -103.96155 
4238930297 31.41917 -103.81761 
API Latitude Longitude 
4238930298 31.7013 -103.73118 
4238930301 31.36325 -103.96044 
4238930350 31.44461 -103.75878 
4238930351 31.41097 -103.80009 
4238930354 31.45091 -103.86865 
4238930365 31.79805 -103.97822 
4238930393 31.31549 -103.96954 
4238930400 31.80618 -103.95168 
4238930414 31.79417 -103.955 
4238930424 31.841 -103.93003 
4238930437 31.42898 -103.91723 
4238930467 31.32531 -103.71758 
4238930469 31.79419 -103.94002 
4238930474 31.81242 -103.96113 
4238930480 31.47237 -103.9406 
4238930505 31.61486 -103.74731 
4238930894 31.83618 -103.92048 
4238930896 31.70867 -104.0116 
4238930918 31.84989 -103.9982 
4238930935 31.6798 -104.04729 
4238930953 31.54493 -104.05684 
4238931043 31.89256 -103.95195 
4238931075 31.38203 -103.82785 
4238931087 31.35206 -103.79953 
4238931092 31.43549 -103.86513 
4238931112 31.74326 -104.02512 
4238931175 31.49778 -103.94497 
4238931230 31.5051 -103.88934 
4238931231 31.66782 -103.77473 
4238931237 31.77768 -103.98904 
4238931252 31.5309 -103.78517 
4238931270 31.76403 -103.94665 
4238931297 31.45026 -103.91788 
4238931391 31.64511 -103.79937 
4238931501 31.66238 -103.77473 
4238931521 31.36664 -103.71559 
4238932086 31.66044 -103.78299 
4238932179 31.65176 -103.71929 
4238932183 31.62933 -103.75001 
4238932189 31.6927 -103.76924 
151 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
4238932192 31.49972 -103.84389 
4238932207 31.60451 -103.77529 
4238932214 31.75041 -103.78278 
4238932216 31.76257 -103.93605 
4238932351 31.5071 -103.94985 
4238932353 31.47237 -103.85595 
4238932371 31.43665 -103.92032 
4238932379 31.38184 -103.78123 
4238932380 31.34277 -103.94125 
4238932421 31.50809 -103.94151 
4238932425 31.53338 -103.92014 
4238932436 31.75592 -103.89654 
4238932438 31.37942 -103.74311 
4238932473 31.36736 -103.85859 
4238932484 31.4215 -103.9096 
4238932500 31.44865 -103.99372 
4210932298 31.4914 -104.08899 
4210932192 31.93718 -104.03524 
4210932199 31.94347 -104.03728 
4210932202 31.92981 -104.03404 
4210932204 31.93318 -104.03642 
4210932210 31.93944 -104.04117 
4210932212 31.9471 -104.03222 
4210932213 31.90922 -104.0368 
4210932214 31.95911 -104.04103 
4210932216 31.95442 -104.033 
4238932198 31.88702 -104.02339 
4238932200 31.91699 -104.03158 
4238932206 31.83673 -104.02165 
4238932215 31.89393 -104.02492 
4238932218 31.90716 -104.0247 
4238932219 31.87098 -104.02205 
4238932232 31.90061 -104.02346 
4238932245 31.82036 -104.02431 
4238932249 31.80683 -104.02341 
3001523224 32.0053 -103.87128 
3001528768 32.056467 -103.798242 
3001529435 32.046455 -103.763886 
3001536136 32.042239 -104.208965 
3001537234 32.020349 -104.119124 
API Latitude Longitude 
4210931631 31.88407 -104.29433 
4210932198 31.92438 -104.03256 
4238930997 31.82158 -103.99726 
4238931577 31.31767 -103.93824 
4238931656 31.712 -103.989 
4238932213 31.87116 -104.01626 
4238932862 31.469419 -104.018111 
4238932931 31.97182 -103.99476 
3001532821 32.243496 -103.958077 
3001523757 32.250529 -104.02619 
3001525658 32.228495 -104.02262 
3001520607 32.228718 -103.983411 
3001534063 32.240171 -103.965298 
3001533208 32.235746 -103.977731 
3001520756 32.235185 -103.974561 
3001534145 32.230678 -103.967347 
3001532617 32.232938 -103.977726 
3001532606 32.233559 -103.958552 
3001534275 32.228303 -103.939131 
3001534257 32.221131 -103.940247 
3001533317 32.221099 -103.977643 
3001534695 32.213832 -103.98193 
3001525237 32.221297 -104.029349 
3001524292 32.20668 -104.021556 
3001525829 32.207275 -104.013015 
3001536444 32.198386 -104.003409 
3001535186 32.199727 -103.977698 
3001534817 32.198343 -103.964865 
3001526152 32.200315 -103.935926 
3001525593 32.18829 -103.944321 
3001525706 32.193736 -103.952771 
3001524041 32.188298 -103.948912 
3001526542 32.177705 -104.011895 
3001533688 32.178976 -103.948901 
3001533469 32.180534 -103.944031 
3001524196 32.228513 -103.905784 
3001523430 32.221212 -103.908974 
3001523977 32.246262 -103.733614 
3001525831 32.249857 -103.772128 
3001520538 32.249888 -103.784855 
152 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001520939 32.249881 -103.819243 
3001525977 32.231857 -103.780531 
3001533727 32.237154 -103.771672 
3001523459 32.235432 -103.733589 
3001526174 32.224463 -103.767762 
3001533164 32.188364 -103.800715 
3001531085 32.178192 -103.793289 
3001534783 32.173086 -103.784758 
3001531889 32.180886 -103.737962 
3001536535 32.166472 -103.944499 
3001525312 32.161867 -104.000176 
3001525894 32.151822 -104.000799 
3001530201 32.151881 -103.992646 
3001525767 32.151873 -103.991653 
3001525867 32.142424 -103.976023 
3001536223 32.140251 -103.930537 
3001521054 32.129939 -103.957345 
3001531781 32.137241 -103.991626 
3001534840 32.1226 -103.995891 
3001521425 32.114187 -103.974393 
3001536282 32.093503 -104.017121 
3001523882 32.09345 -104.004222 
3001523112 32.089753 -103.965808 
3001535047 32.086998 -103.938982 
3001504765 32.166941 -103.827813 
3001534553 32.167559 -103.91955 
3001534551 32.167451 -103.928431 
3001532189 32.101606 -103.921857 
3001536775 32.081615 -103.919489 
3001529728 32.160958 -103.743906 
3001529252 32.15827 -103.737995 
3001525263 32.159345 -103.767913 
3001531381 32.154585 -103.763596 
3001523283 32.166728 -103.780659 
3001523783 32.152172 -103.780706 
3001530818 32.151632 -103.740623 
3001524155 32.115693 -103.763755 
3001524147 32.09391 -103.785527 
3001523491 32.093896 -103.746593 
3001536774 32.079727 -103.9528 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001537614 32.06396 -103.998601 
3001536883 32.067066 -103.918113 
3001531499 32.055239 -103.905652 
3001524277 32.068404 -103.751119 
3001521169 32.246469 -104.266082 
3001533420 32.233718 -104.328593 
3001532809 32.237912 -104.311586 
3001522515 32.237918 -104.31273 
3001532342 32.236815 -104.301767 
3001532545 32.237387 -104.293884 
3001522038 32.232106 -104.295991 
3001524202 32.231404 -104.301702 
3001532239 32.23928 -104.274654 
3001522326 32.232138 -104.287434 
3001532634 32.22987 -104.285031 
3001532237 32.238352 -104.268656 
3001520301 32.23207 -104.270238 
3001532672 32.222098 -104.269019 
3001532485 32.224594 -104.274419 
3001532540 32.217298 -104.274248 
3001532549 32.223904 -104.303787 
3001524972 32.222027 -104.296321 
3001532301 32.217456 -104.291627 
3001532865 32.22518 -104.307953 
3001524023 32.215753 -104.312258 
3001505973 32.217175 -104.330433 
3001522118 32.201733 -104.32934 
3001534162 32.201255 -104.330322 
3001500398 32.205369 -104.314682 
3001524024 32.202287 -104.318705 
3001533525 32.19997 -104.312242 
3001532386 32.209602 -104.292716 
3001524162 32.207408 -104.301541 
3001532635 32.201105 -104.304005 
3001532486 32.209036 -104.274205 
3001521583 32.208092 -104.284188 
3001520864 32.202162 -104.284258 
3001522145 32.20712 -104.266805 
3001500407 32.188061 -104.278591 
3001533853 32.194487 -104.253222 
153 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001520812 32.18796 -104.240175 
3001533228 32.194588 -104.261724 
3001532806 32.195542 -104.285261 
3001524944 32.188174 -104.286731 
3001521937 32.190971 -104.299183 
3001524154 32.187106 -104.294674 
3001533862 32.188026 -104.301551 
3001500408 32.195467 -104.308875 
3001533245 32.194449 -104.316413 
3001533316 32.186691 -104.309654 
3001524153 32.18722 -104.318487 
3001534030 32.186381 -104.334315 
3001534300 32.18007 -104.337653 
3001528221 32.176403 -104.32908 
3001533394 32.174045 -104.335325 
3001533985 32.181866 -104.321297 
3001520297 32.178172 -104.313975 
3001534704 32.172701 -104.31188 
3001533229 32.173595 -104.319795 
3001533221 32.17952 -104.291861 
3001520955 32.178084 -104.301106 
3001534882 32.173114 -104.294621 
3001531384 32.172715 -104.301246 
3001524094 32.178032 -104.283986 
3001522153 32.172666 -104.277537 
3001524316 32.178271 -104.270589 
3001533906 32.175525 -104.257303 
3001521751 32.172686 -104.266836 
3001521520 32.180698 -104.247972 
3001532340 32.173447 -104.248716 
3001533134 32.178023 -104.253022 
3001521419 32.217423 -104.300497 
3001533007 32.179292 -104.276097 
3001523729 32.253368 -104.142067 
3001532446 32.250586 -104.150479 
3001524429 32.244135 -104.145842 
3001526456 32.254111 -104.159012 
3001534231 32.250394 -104.163296 
3001532570 32.2467 -104.154846 
3001532650 32.246626 -104.163437 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001535536 32.243096 -104.176284 
3001534701 32.2281 -104.210056 
3001535344 32.228093 -104.199849 
3001524097 32.234751 -104.176389 
3001532499 32.239456 -104.154995 
3001523898 32.238518 -104.16348 
3001533122 32.239635 -104.137748 
3001524176 32.23951 -104.146455 
3001523022 32.21395 -104.145453 
3001523599 32.221084 -104.167052 
3001523946 32.221056 -104.172173 
3001532889 32.209295 -104.156044 
3001535495 32.210306 -104.137582 
3001522084 32.190349 -104.218334 
3001534520 32.168569 -104.236326 
3001501139 32.176789 -104.184828 
3001534960 32.169962 -104.184835 
3001523972 32.180944 -104.154781 
3001525087 32.205562 -104.166791 
3001525812 32.174262 -104.158984 
3001522352 32.1774 -104.146205 
3001535838 32.171067 -104.137568 
3001526415 32.25424 -104.04314 
3001523779 32.243176 -104.04319 
3001526249 32.244083 -104.042049 
3001523287 32.254198 -104.064524 
3001526279 32.247297 -104.054892 
3001521030 32.246945 -104.06468 
3001522853 32.250558 -104.073161 
3001522184 32.249697 -104.10324 
3001532818 32.251468 -104.133481 
3001532640 32.245995 -104.133388 
3001522066 32.235507 -104.10416 
3001522353 32.232622 -104.090645 
3001523099 32.239847 -104.074423 
3001523797 32.239805 -104.07771 
3001523850 32.233248 -104.055917 
3001521786 32.232025 -104.064828 
3001523839 32.232206 -104.047471 
3001524129 32.221348 -104.047325 
154 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001525073 32.216303 -104.038636 
3001523752 32.225175 -104.060515 
3001524452 32.217203 -104.057313 
3001522318 32.217854 -104.077834 
3001526111 32.214274 -104.073446 
3001534880 32.225214 -104.098951 
3001534348 32.21486 -104.098052 
3001535638 32.217717 -104.107325 
3001535126 32.214631 -104.113451 
3001524846 32.214164 -104.103824 
3001534386 32.214564 -104.120938 
3001533952 32.206879 -104.111844 
3001534903 32.202874 -104.103319 
3001523809 32.209725 -104.090576 
3001531360 32.200468 -104.087295 
3001534333 32.199487 -104.096727 
3001521499 32.210663 -104.077741 
3001523422 32.2069 -104.055693 
3001523808 32.21042 -104.047454 
3001524922 32.195691 -104.039594 
3001533855 32.194887 -104.052108 
3001525708 32.195892 -104.061436 
3001532400 32.185513 -104.064503 
3001525602 32.195697 -104.069353 
3001532466 32.195608 -104.07662 
3001526142 32.192368 -104.086114 
3001533907 32.192263 -104.111833 
3001533852 32.184881 -104.10335 
3001536017 32.186167 -104.120493 
3001523881 32.181161 -104.111777 
3001535270 32.181213 -104.113879 
3001523749 32.177611 -104.085557 
3001523181 32.173724 -104.072856 
3001532306 32.177565 -104.064393 
3001522962 32.173682 -104.060123 
3001525806 32.173637 -104.034367 
3001522674 32.163544 -104.249813 
3001533457 32.159214 -104.243342 
3001534788 32.158391 -104.252831 
3001523446 32.155554 -104.248875 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001534194 32.165813 -104.242998 
3001521967 32.163585 -104.266978 
3001524068 32.163572 -104.260513 
3001532479 32.155247 -104.259334 
3001527144 32.165958 -104.278348 
3001500410 32.162609 -104.283546 
3001533187 32.156699 -104.276566 
3001522308 32.163632 -104.296834 
3001520905 32.163761 -104.318527 
3001534210 32.154914 -104.321922 
3001534319 32.167612 -104.335325 
3001534280 32.164713 -104.32781 
3001523147 32.147701 -104.330381 
3001524187 32.144454 -104.33867 
3001534264 32.140908 -104.31173 
3001534287 32.141184 -104.304318 
3001522396 32.148788 -104.277799 
3001534197 32.150845 -104.268455 
3001522085 32.148876 -104.260518 
3001524224 32.143424 -104.260423 
3001534193 32.142922 -104.268122 
3001534329 32.147126 -104.242233 
3001533461 32.141347 -104.243644 
3001523492 32.134389 -104.249669 
3001534199 32.13444 -104.242483 
3001533344 32.128674 -104.250458 
3001533785 32.126317 -104.243642 
3001524865 32.134321 -104.260315 
3001533857 32.136294 -104.303241 
3001534456 32.129947 -104.304167 
3001522951 32.126284 -104.295532 
3001533747 32.136355 -104.312838 
3001534441 32.129967 -104.311631 
3001523841 32.133076 -104.329205 
3001534500 32.115399 -104.321318 
3001535711 32.121565 -104.311619 
3001534521 32.115406 -104.311403 
3001535110 32.12266 -104.30415 
3001533684 32.103993 -104.259052 
3001533563 32.114364 -104.260127 
155 
 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001533001 32.122555 -104.244255 
3001533094 32.119851 -104.25098 
3001533578 32.115241 -104.244077 
3001533683 32.113932 -104.251702 
3001532918 32.108891 -104.278273 
3001533999 32.166503 -104.150415 
3001534603 32.158137 -104.20609 
3001534785 32.149572 -104.208141 
3001533959 32.151774 -104.198551 
3001535114 32.126427 -104.188844 
3001533496 32.136606 -104.233124 
3001533981 32.120314 -104.234197 
3001535150 32.106254 -104.13743 
3001525260 32.104407 -104.142716 
3001522763 32.104592 -104.192721 
3001525164 32.162837 -104.064337 
3001523709 32.162813 -104.068621 
3001535557 32.162856 -104.116118 
3001535342 32.15635 -104.111893 
3001535558 32.15184 -104.129064 
3001522894 32.144536 -104.124639 
3001535868 32.140925 -104.120312 
3001534881 32.15091 -104.116184 
3001533939 32.151298 -104.068668 
3001523692 32.148601 -104.055838 
3001523067 32.129865 -104.081512 
3001523952 32.129835 -104.085778 
3001535605 32.133638 -104.115986 
3001521458 32.115203 -104.10714 
3001524364 32.10447 -104.055591 
3001510724 32.104423 -104.094318 
3001536644 32.096224 -104.095332 
3001536675 32.075413 -104.31716 
3001524070 32.067801 -104.14167 
3001523999 32.075174 -104.15462 
3001522471 32.074751 -104.235835 
3001523935 32.056922 -104.196777 
3001521456 32.056981 -104.158799 
3001521549 32.060561 -104.146093 
3001523956 32.049604 -104.1502 
API Latitude Longitude 
3001526105 32.075187 -104.107273 
3001536460 32.053276 -104.098912 
3001524152 32.060614 -104.072916 
3001537422 32.049639 -104.119214 
3001534552 32.154812 -103.90222 
3001537053 32.14851 -103.904717 
3001537937 32.153648 -103.896036 
3001537800 32.110235 -103.913583 
3001531412 32.250683 -103.918579 
3001532126 32.235475 -103.914644 
3001536024 32.209847 -103.926379 
3001537031 32.183853 -103.858299 
3001536657 32.169561 -103.895949 
*Datum: NAD27 
